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. dailycgyptian.com _ SOUTHERN ILLINOI~ UNIVERSITY AT .CARBONDALE . 
MaH own~rs seeking~· rebates 
~-.·· 
:r·. 
Totals could ~each 
· in.excess of $7 million 
.a.v,er 15 years . 
·RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN AC,-ORTER 
any dds between BA Pro~es a.-id The Gap Inc., ha,'C been ~ted but 
prospective buy=,.aid City Manager Jeff . have not yet signed a lease. That decision' 
Doherty. . · . . ~:15°. pending_ the outcome of the initia-
1'he property is on th!" market and if u•~ 
[B:\ Properties Inc.] could · sci:urc · the C::arbondale taxes n:tail busim:.sscs 2 
: deal,· that: would . obviously . make. the percent of 'sales. However, the City 
prospective buj'CIS who an: looking at it a Council has guaranteed .25 percent of the . 
lot mon: inrcn:srcd,W Doherty said. 2 pciccnr to go toward the building of a . 
··: Ur.i~rsity ~all plans to sp,:nd nearly , The impact · on overall business in new high school. 
S12 million in renovations to lure : Carbondale, if the initiative is passed and · The . tax n:bate . for tho: prospccti\'C 
We've ·got to get that anchor 
space ·so that we can show that 
University Mall is revitalizing itself 
and is positioning itself to once 
again be the dominant retailer in 
the Southern Illinois marketplace. 
DtllBIE TINIIML 
Univmity M.U nwugcr . prospective tc:iants, and in n:~ is_ seek~ . . the expected tenants do sign on, is c;xpcct~ · department ston: would come from sales 
ing sales tax breaks through rebates from. ·. cd .to increase· ·said John Linehan, c:xci:u~ , generated at the new department ston: in 
•·the city ofCarbondalt. . ·· · tive. director· for Carbondale Business•• the form of a 15-ycar n:b_atc that would A decline in business at the UnivcrJity 
·· University Mall, 1237 E.Main,owned . Development ½or;x,ration. . :-.·;. refund 1.75 pcr:ccnt of sales taxes back to . Mall is attributed to economic declines, 
·, byBAPropertieslnc.,hasbe_en_lookingto . ·. The· new anchor dcpartrr.rnt ston:, the mall owners-a maximum n:bate of the bankruptcy of national .outlets li.1'e 
: sell the mall, but factors surrounding the'.: whi~ would _take the vacant space left by $6-2;5 million to help pay for the original Elder-Beerman, and the lack of a high-
. s:i!es tax initiative and the landing of new Montgomery Wards, has not. yet been ·. renovations ... • · ; · · . · · end department ston: and national retail 
. n:t:til ~utlets have hindered any deals... . . announced. Ir's pending ·the outcome of . The tax n:bate for the Gap Inc. ston:s outlets to lun: shoppers into ~e mall, said 
• ... , ·The outcomc·ofthc Carbondale City . the initiative.·· . , · . . would_ cover a 10-ycar period with the 
Council initiative; to be introduced and· _ · Three major national n:tail outlets, ... same 1.75-pcrccnt refund and a maxi-FT 7 ' ·: ~ost: li,~Y?,t~ 0~ ~uly,, 1~ •. ~ 4"~CJ ' ,~aP! ?afi ~~ ~d Old Na~ ~ed by- . mum_rc~tc _of~_l.S million,_J?ohertysai<l: 
,-~::;11~1r«~~". 
SE£ MALL, PAGE 5 
, . , , ~- 'Collectorsp' a11 biu.,':; 'wh~ 'fion(Sli.'for 'a generic .. 
. _:: '.. ·,: : · · ·: · : '-!'· . O• >;-:.Barbic'box' to $300,000. for an · , 
bucks for S011them .. -. ~890s'-cra_ cast-iron bank. •. '. . . 
1 • Tl/.; · •. · . , 1.J: .. : , .·:. "Most of the toys_ we.sec an:. 
''.'. ~. ·.:rnmotsan50,a. :-. fresli" ~ut 'of·the attic or base-, ' 
·.:,),iliyfh,1Jgs~tioy. ::=~:ro~ :t~·~:..:· 
·_t:~t~:1:~-::t :.:f/:~}~!i:Lf~-dauifif;:· 
:CAILY EGYPTIAN RlPORnR·_·. ·•. , .• ~athy ffi,ncs-Bo~ron sclucppcd_.·:;: 
· . : • ·•. · : : mboxloadsofattictoys. : .· · 
. /' One man's dog-med ~owdy :. . . ".I found a lot of things I had • ·. 
-,----·~. ,... .... I?oodyJs an~thcr's $200 tn:asurc,:_;~forgotten ,about; Hines. said • 
______ ·.·-:·_ ... ·:··~J::!:?t~~ t~~'.\t-~or;:i:=!ttor~~~es7~·:; 
• ,· .. ,}?>- . : · ,'Thc'.i·lritcmationa!".,Toy ·>·n:motccontrolAmiytankandan'. 
•!:Collectors Association's traveling · ."Outdraw'the Outlaw" cowboy -'. 
> Awar~ ; ,'.i:, ' '. Toy Roadshow is finishing tip its: :• figurine.'; ' ' ~ ' . . . ·. '. .· 
·'run. at ~7 '' p.m: ,'today ''at,; A coll~ori'o'f 1960s B~ic··," . =~ed~I=~ · .. Carbondale's> Jttmada. : Inn'; .. wear came up a tad short. ·· . 
Arts Council for . . . Limited, 801 N'. (;i~( f \tyt :. : "Moths ate h~r sweater ~sett 
· artistic ability .. ; .Road._.-.. .. ·,: ._.:,:,,•·: '·"' •·;:•. ,,.;., ,Hjnes_-Bo~;~n_sai_d.:, •, .. ,, ·· , ... , 
:; :,,,: ipagtJ: .. . The show .com.1ects i:obot~ • ·.,,,:Even.so, the· pair'sloot:w.is 
.. .._: ;, . ·crazy Belgians and ,wealthy:·:ivorth S328~ >;;, :'' ··•· <\ ,· 
·1:,.:, ·:;'_,.,.:'.\:'_::~/ }~~:~ii:lf1i!~iiA\;~:t::z~1x ;/,'· :, ._; :•~ .. · · · .. · . :-= anbedn;:'.1...flnts. toa. bo60u_tsh1ows0 000a ; :;.Pdocpll,~Hi1on,. ~d.d !Nonly_t~dliottlne . : . . " : ,.- ,.-.-•- . . . : · .. '· ',• . '. nesS31' ' OWi sa . C . ·· Audiii· Film · ;-,'.collcciors.' ·.•:,> ,·-·,: \>·:_,;;~;,',f hard to get rid of things." . ·· 
Reviews of Rody .·. ':'N<>W baby boomen and_ thi·:::( Both Iiines and her daughter' 
and Bullwinkle' and . C • giant pocketbooks . an: injecting':" an:: ~huge fans" of the ."Antique .. 
' Perfect Storm; plus: . ' . the ; toy-collecting · 1I1arkct : with;· Roadshow" on· television. and 
~~;~!~fd } :}' ~i~;t t~t~~}tr•. ::,~=t:d~~\~J' 
releases.,:-,;,.:/ >·· "fae:ybodf,vants what.you, ·othercollcctibles. •·. . 
::.'.'.}'. ;_:P,.~g~.t : , played'with and t_on: up as :ilcid, ~ ·. _'. fWe both h:ive very big hous-. 
. . . . . . . / )TCA buyer ,Calvin Miller said. ;.- ccs,~ said a soft-spoken Hines.: · · 
, \ ' .. folks loo.kfor their ~<!h.oQ<l · ':- f~or ~ig ~ought ~i:r daugh-·: 
,t,;: .· .;: ._:·i:, /, . ·,fayorites, heh.saiali~W_:5:tcm "?;~ tcrsh~t ~ck:tThey're)usifull,I. 
, .. ·:. . . •· , : spac:cpar.ip cm 3,u,un5,truCKS, · g(!ess. · ,.; .. · -, .•. ·· .· .·, .• .. ·. ·,, 
iDestination '. • '._an~m~ng t!3Y?.= all ~ig_co}-'. ·1TCA's· buyers :<Iisplay an, · 
· A visit to Belleville : lecting 0~~1~ns th~t bnng big . equal f=;vor f?r _clill~ood trifles." · . 
• and our Laily of:' ::l~•tclcs. :_ :. i .. :: : .• ,: . , . ·, _ ,. -,,. •: Rohm Miller, a buyer. from . _ . M1NsooK PnK- CA,~Y EGYPTIAN 
. the Snows Shrine: ·, ::::\'."But:_: cvc1f )ninr ~condition , 'Springfield; c:ll)'t get enough of Rachel. Hines 'frci!11 Murphysboro discusses tier toy collections ,..;,ith an e~ployee of t~e Toy 
·l'l!lli!al~ history and.: ~, Pee Wee Herman in · the box . · · · · Roadshow Wednesday afternoon at the Ramada Inn Limited in Carbondale. Although Hines 
·insights.'?.fili ··t:tJf!J;y~ o~i-~~~~- . SEE TOY STo~!•:tfGES . .'.:~~; sell all of her ·~nd ht~a~ghters toys, estimated to be worth $32~, she did !;ell a (ew 
haunts the girls' bathroom. . . , . . 
. · 1nis is the world of Harty Potter, the teenage wiz-
ard whose adventures in three best-selling books have 
already taken the United States and Britain by storm. 
Now, the fourth book, "Harty Potter and _the Goblet of 
Fuc" is due to arrive on shdvcs Saturday. . 
. . · According to Newsweek, Harry Potter W is the 
·,I most anticipated book ever'. It continues the story of 
the unhappy orphan.,Harty Potter,_once he discovers· 
· he is a wizanl, entcn a magical world where he has 
'· .. :: OnJulyS,rcad~can~tcrthc~rldofHogwan's . ·madcap• adventures challenging the' evil Lord , 
. School of Witchaaft and \\:ti.ardry for the fourth Voldcmort. . . . 
tim'e, a school :wfiere professors. teach care of magical 
. cmrtun:s instead of math, the school sport is played on 
broomsticlcs, and a ghost named M~ Myrtle SEE POTTER, PAGES 
D,,tL~·irrm 
/JiiL 
~ pubG,h«I Mondiy 
011u·F.i;1m1, 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-RelevanL .. William 
453-5388. . . · ' · ' 
and lips wi;h HTML, 2 to 4 p.m: July 
21, Morris Library Room 103 D, 453• 




, · the fall and spring . 
• Women's Services Summer Brown , ; Library Affairs, Digital Imaging. 11 
J 
;,/ .. 
scmctttn and four ti111<1 
·•a,..ckdwingthe Bag Series, Dream Interpretation, 12 a.m. to 12 p.m. · July 24, Morris Library. · 
to 1 p.m. July 13, Woody Hall A 310, Room 103 D 453 2818 'tummcr semester acrpr 
during nations and 
cum wccb by the 
,111dcnt1 of Southern TODAY 
45303655
' · ·, · · • llbrary .. A,,:lrs, ;ntrod~ctio~ to '; 
• Library Affairs, Digital Imaging for· . Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 . 
lllinoi, Uni~nity ar 
Carbondale. 
• library Affairs, Streaming Media 
Seminar, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Morris 
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
the Web Seminar, 3 to 4 p.m. July 13, to 11 :30 a.m. July 25, Morris Library 






• Library Affaln, Finding Books Using 
ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m. July 14, 
Morris.Library Roo!ll 10~ D,.~53·2818. 
·-. Library Affairs, l'inding Full Text · · 
Articles, 2 to 3 p.m. July 25, Morris . 







• library Affairs; Finding Scholarly 
Articles Seminar, 10 to 11 a.m. July 11, 
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, Juiy 11, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Life Science Ill. Donors and 
volunteers needed. Vivian 457-5258. 
• Southern lllhiols Pagan Alliance: ~ • library Affairs", Netscape Composer, 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every · 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. July•26, Morris · 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the ·. Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
~o
0
!f~~h~~~e: J~':1~~0;.!b~:f:. . . • library ~;lrs, Introduction to TIIAVl!N<CEL i 
Gcncnlllbruger: 
RoBEl!T).uoss \• 
FJ<Wl)' 11~ &Ettx: · 
LAilctSPEERE 
Display Ad Director: 
SHEIUII KIWON . 
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·•:-;·- .. · 
• library Affaln, Introduction to 
Photoshop Seminar, 11 a.m. to 12 
p.in. July 11, Morris Library Room I 03 
D, 453-2818. 
• library Affaln, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m. July 12, Morris Library 
Room 103 D, 453•2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bas Serles :2000, 12 to I p.m. July 12, 
. ":'ooi:fy Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• library Affaln, P~r Point S~minar, 
· lo to 11:30 a.m •. July 13, Morris 
Library Room .~03 D. 453·2~18. 
<. ·. \ ·. 
• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to 
I PM. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side 'of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 · . 
~. 
• library Affain, Introduction to · 
. Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m. July 18, Morris Library 
Room 103 D, 453-2818. ' 
• library Affaln, Finding Scholarly 
Articles, I to 2 p.m. July 18, Morris 
Library Room 103 D, 453·2818. 
~ library Affairs; Power Point, 2 to 
3:30 p.m. July 18, Morris Library · , 
Room 103 D; 453-281B. · · 
• Ubrary Affairs, E-Mail Using Eudora, 
10 to 11:30 a.m. July 20, Morris · . 
Library Room }03 D, 453-2818. .. 
• Ubra~ Affairs: Tabl~-~ ~L, £ 
to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library Room 
103D, 453-2818.·· 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 457-6757 
SAT&. SUN Matlncca In (brackea) 
Rockr &. Bullwinkle (PG) .. .-
(2:00 4:30 6:45 9:00 · · 








1p/:'~:::; 1f:~•Pt :~ ~ 
SAT&. SUN Matinees In (brackea] 
Scary M~vie (R)·o-rs.:~\<:' 
[2:45) 7:15 
Shaft(R) 
[2:20) 4:45 ·1:00 9:10 
Fanmia 2000 (G) . 
5:00 9:15 · 
VARSITY 457-6757 _.,, 
S 11111101<; Sfrrf't Ci1rhon\l.1h• 1 / 
Sho•ingon Two'Screens,.•<i:,0 
[12:50 2:20] 3:00 :4:30 5:15 
6:40 7:40 9:00 10:00 : 
Chicken Run (G) ors ·: 
(2:10) 4:30 6:50 .8:45 . . .. 
Big Mama's House (PG-13 )' 
(2:30)'4:50 7:20 9:45; : 
Patriot (R) 
Showing on Two Settens ' 
[12:30 1:30) 4:00 5:00: . 
7:30 8:30 . . ·, . , 
Gone In 60 Seconr:b (PG-13) 
,. (2:00) 4:40 7:20 9:50 ·' 
The Kid (PG) ors 
[1:45] 4:20·7:00 9:20 
SAT&. 51.JN Matinca In (brackca_J 
The Perfect Storm (PG13) . 
(1:00) 4:00 7:00. 9:45 . 
Boys&. Girls (PG-13) 
(2:00) 4:30 .7:15 9:30 · 
Mc, Myself, _&. Irene (R) 
11:JoJ _4:15 6:45 9:w : ·, ·-
PE_RTFEE c'T ~Ne.·\.c2:>· 
S T O RM. . . MY.self~ .. :l·~: 
·. · . oo Irene 
Now showing at Vanity Thca~c ~ . Now showing at Vanity ~catrc 
Now showing at Vanity Theatre 
.. MARTIN LAWRENCE: (ffi]) ·--•··• · wac»wawa.A..•s 
IHI C:. ... 5-IE! 
,CHICKEN::: 
··1ut1,'.1,·@l,:··· 
Photoshop, 3 to 4 p.m. July 26, Morris • 
Library Room tp3 D, 453·281B. ·: • 
• library Affairs, Java Script, 10 to . 
11 :30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library . , , ; · 
Room.103D,.453-2818. · · · 
• Ubrary Affairs. R>~s ~ HTM~ 2 .. 
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library Room 
103 D, 453-~818. · . 
• TIie ~ dllnols Dodol's , 
Spealcen laNau will be hosting a·: 
Pressure Point Therapy ·rraining: ·: 
Workshop, 7. p.m. · · 
•Alt la tlleGardltl, Everylhurs.•12 to'·,· 
, ~::=~::~~~I~_;': 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 .. , -
. Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT. July 20 loose. 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant. William 
. 453-5388. ;, _ .. . ·: '' . . 
THURSDAY1 APRIL 131 2000 • PACE 2 
.4A•J•J,f :JM•H:I 
· UNIVERSITY 
. • A ca;bo~dale (esident reported· his Murray 
Contour bic.,-cle stolen lrom the Morris 
• Library bike rack between· 6 and 11 p.m. 
· Wednesday._ · ... · · · _. 
.·THISDAYIN1967; · 
~ SIUCs George H. Glass, direct~r of 
Endocrinology and Pharmacology, carried . 
out cancer.research.and inhibited growth 
·amongmice. ,: .··.•:"•: -::·-
• er'ush Towers residence haH, 'a SI I million . 
dollar project, was planned to be'compll!t• 
ed.· ·. . . . . .. 
. • SIUCs summer enrollment totaled 13,9B7 
and was up_ll_ percent from the pievious 
;~ar: ,;. · · /. ;,,.::,:,, .. •:' 
.··•The United Stat~ deci~ t, ship ~i· con-
: · ~- to needy foreign nations that · 
::•~t-:::)~~¼Jei~2:·l 
showing at the Egyptian Driw-ln Theatre. · · 
=IO~:~~J•~c/OL: :=~=~~the~,~,• rf~ · .. 
. '• ... :· ... :· •'"•<t'.t\ .. -," . ·,. 
NEWS D1111F.i;,m"• 
Fa~lity llle,m~rs ~'""1tded grants 
Illinois Aris council. ' . "Pe~~le liked, it in~~. much ~ore th~n I '\i11ow h~r time to .write ~n opera: . 
· , , . • · • , ·.· expected," Lordan said/'lt got taken very seri~. · "I'm very grateful to IAC for having rec-
.recognzze,s s~c prose . : ,. d~st~~d} ili.~?ght 'H~ ~ ~ .· . . . . . , ..... ·... cti:~t:t s~~~:1t;;e~o:g,: . 
and 11fZffic composition.} . : ;_ -Lordan ·says what·_good a!1. . shot in the arm to continue on 
· - · · · · - · · . · ... d~ is shed light on the mystery .:. It's niut:h
1 
e~sier to ·. with ·my opera; which is the 
. for artsiic. talent//' -, '..·,of life. ·. ' . ; . • . . . ... write well if you're .. bigges: project I've attempted 
'. · · · · •. ·. -- -'. ·•'-. y: · . · "You tell everything you can : not worried about·· sofar. · 
.· .· ' .. ;..;; .. ~.~~ T~c .. un: :_: . . . as truly as you can and then ".isi- h , . . . . t . . . 
, DAiLY.EGYPTIAN. RCPOUCII. , ~le in that, b1;1t not explained, . ow y_ou ~e ~omg O ..• Eric Mandat · ' 
. . . ,· , .. _ . : , : ... •, , i/· , ... 
0 
•• :, • : will be the mystery,". Lordan pay the ~•II~,. but _the Mandat, · professor of 
-'. '• :';C° :/:·,;'. • . ,.L :'..: :.'·,, ·><J ;_- ·•:~-- -·said<~Foi n:ic, _that mystery.,is·; '· re_al value of.this·· musk;was the other recipient . 
0,,".The Illino~ Art(C~uncil 'awarded:~ :most imi!ortant'. .i~ :·ordini..j. ;. ·award is that the' . o( a S7,000 grant in recogni-
• .
7i tl;Siiit~il:f ff2J~tt~i,lrt~~/t\_I/:~;~~n~;;~.0;:~,-'.· _::~~s:m:;;:i_0:/::. ;. 
; _. : . . :•, ,, The money, .which is awardcd"io lllinois .• '.:\Ginther, a lccturu~ SIUC's : .here, we I, put_a.star keep inspired .to write music 
:. ·:·~ ::artists .in.'n:cognition :of .their outstandingJ,Schi>olJ of:~Music;: ~aid•:'she.• ; on·your,forehead, : .for .the clarinet, which is the 
: ·ii\ :.:~~t~;:r:ent~t1;i:!:t f:f'.;Z.} ~:t,:.~:ll~~,°:(.)\r?~~~art~: ~t::[\•i:. ~o~;.~ct~~o;i:;o~=-
. : .;: and- to •both,JCathleen'.Gmther.and Eric•~> •:.~l'm delighted that two ofus :'- · .. ·. · Bmt lAllawc. , . .__., one, Mandat .said •. It hdps . 
. ~:\.-\.~~tt;~7JSJF:/j)fi}!AfE::~~~trl!~1}.:·::}\~~-'.::'l·•·~~J::r:2a::~ .. 
.·_: .: .···Beth Lordan,S2, professor of English.and ':music. It's: great to be in'sµch ::- : .. ' .. _. .·. . "~ . -.hdp fund new notational soft-· 
i: . director of the Crca~ve ~riting ~~:utt_n~·nr, > !ugh compannvith colleagues_ Eric Man<lat :_ ~refer his _computer! allowing him to sirpply · 
, : . won_the ~nt for pros~ 111 ~~ogru~o11 for two~:: !'°d F~ St~per. It makes f?r a ~t work-.. P!aY a note.arid have 1t appear o~ the s«;rce~. · · 
; -: ; rhort stones. The stones are _to be part of her.:'. mg enVIJ'Onme?t, and I thinlt1ts good for the . :· ; ."Up until recently, I had to wnte out mus,c. 
;').:, '~~:ita~\t~ te~:'1[:~~!ttB.~t ~~~c,··/~~~~:;~~ ~it<h:'a '.d~~-ra~:· i::~usi~ · ; by. ~~ndt Man~t ·5f-~ tu~~•.!%i~a 0 ~:clt~ 
-· · ·: .<\• , ·'.The award.:winning short stciries_'came to · from· Northwestern; University; -said 'her .; .:;:. age, pulling out vol-
.. ·, :~throug~ ~~--lri~h.~tudies ~~gram, w!tlch · award-winning .coinpositio~ _came from the., _ '':.,·: um~ ofh~d-inkcd 
. ·exchanges.· students·, be.tween .. SIUC . and: .· call-and-~ponse chanting of church mem- · ,· rellum copies of one 
.. ;-Ireland's University College Galway. Lordan's,·.,'. hers in_a small village in mial_Scotland.· · •. . . , of ·the. clarinet 
I.• _-foW°'months in Ireland became ~he inspira-,·': ·Theiiameofthe_piece,~Stomaway,~isthe .• 'pieces that won the 
-,• tion and. the background for_rhc related shorf name of the village off the coast of ~codand, .; : _ _ ~ award. · · • .· . · , 
; : stories that' have-' already gained national ,.'."'that Ginther-.'. describes : as:. extremely geo-.i:i N:· .J ·, Mandat, · who. 
_ .. attcntio_n; · · i ,,.·•.·. · . · •,.y • ..:· · . . . . ·, . ·.'graphically:· isolatcJ. ·> f '·:0 earned his bache-
. . . , "Without this program; I' n~er would've· · . i She , felt . as ,: though.'· :C-: · , !or's degree in m1,1sic 
written, this book because I riever would've . · ishi: '· had , traveled , ,_. · at the University of 
.:~ne ~n.d fi11?~ ~~-~-~ow ~t felt_ to.~~ f?,tc.ig?,\: ·: , :'. ba.~ka coup!~ of ce_n~_"· . North; Texas, his .. 
f ;._;_};i'fr//::,;;t·\{;·;::tf i;~t~~i~ir.~~i://) ''(;. :1~2:::it:r: · ·-k~~~tc:~~:~edth~~ja!;::i:ie:;~1~:~1 
':· ;: •I:Jet>r~.~ies I.have.\:;: i :·•· ti.ce? .there arr: verr .·. tions as .rhythmically active and sometimes-
.·. been read on National. · · ,· · •·:· ancient ·and havent·:. humorous.·.·. . .··.- . · · .. 
,Pobli, · R,aio', · p•~•." .... clnOg,d lik,, O.im,c'_ , M,odorn;d h• m~. attrukd ,..ro,-
·
~_·_-... gr_· ~.m._' ;·:,·,.•, ·_:_-,/.·S· el._e, ct·e· d_ .... -,, '-.~,-·:_l_, ·_.o~_ .. th~_cw __ ~_rld···· 'h,, __ as_t_•,·· m. a11ce_'tcchniqu_e. s_ .to_.,·~ieat·e. _mu.sic b ..a.se. ~_.on ·. 
i, . i'./i~ons,~, ,and: ~ort!an .. : ·1:,J} ! , Gmt~er said,- . ; : ; ·. , :. the. structure of class1cal forms_ that a~ 1nven :·· 
1- .. :s,read fro_m her.work at·· ·\;: . , . Cmther~ -~t_aped : '.by Jazz.rhythms and br..rhythms f~uno m,the 
! · _,::.:.the, Irish· Festival ·in· ... , :· . • .. , ~- . . . , the ·church. service _music of non-Western cultures. . , ·. 
, . · .. , . ,. " . ':'<;::irb?nd:tle ··,:-:·:1:1st~~: that was sting in 9~11ic; and she,was·.~oved i' ': ~~on-western cult\Jres influence.the way I , 
! .' : ~~::.:J:'. ~ '~:),~r~;·· · ,:5.frii'.i~~ }:~~~-:-~~;~~~:~e:,;::!~~;:~1~~~it,s~~cd?;~~e:l~:1:: .1• ~~~:r~~~-~1n~':: ar~~~~:n~~~n!~:~d: 
· -·. ~:<; ,, . :·.1. ':'; ;; ;,_ · C:} ';c::'h.as been published in :~,"ment:ition:,on,the notes,'.,vhich means they, .. /ties ~0Asia11 music and rhythmic relations to. 
: : J· ·. ':, a number'oflitcr.iry rnaga~incs including The' sung the :same notes ~-th an indi,idual spin, :, some African music." : . . . . ·: ,,; . , ,< Atla.ntic:• !vfonthlf:.:and : Thf:_Gi:ttysburg · ·'.creating a 11niq~e· harmony.. . . . . ... ; , '. ,. , Mandat has perfonped ·. int~rnation::lly 
,,i:.:. ·( · ·RcviewiShe,has·received.fellowships in fic.:,y;;:,~Thcir-singing ·is:a·.mctaphor for•·the', both·as···a.solo clarinetist and as pan of a· 
;: · (:; ,\-' '.· tion from the New Yo_rk State.Coµncil ~n the:· ·~Hebridian ccim'munityt Ginther said.' "The ':; group. He has won several· music awards, but 
;;,-: . ,: .. ,.· Arts and The_·National Endowment for the··. people develop eccentricities that are not only· said this award was special because it was the 
.}:::·;','.Arts.'>.~ ':··. :,: . .,{i:,i::. : .. ;'.;>· .. 0 '. :: ~:~elconicd,:but.-valued. 'Die individual.is·:· 'first.time hc'has received recognition solely 
'.'. . :.; ~. '. :. L~rda(! said the no-strbgs-attached gra~t·•:"working .:,vithin ·th_e community, and. :t_he, ._for compC>sitio·1_i. ·, : • ·: · :-
1t{_-·.·f·\,;. is· nice .and·helpful, but._the ·real value_'the :: music illustratcs:the individual and the com~. . "As a. composer, I would· like to write 
L\. C /): award ,has for:her is. th~ .validation :rhat·die / inunity both.":> . -: ; . . . .· ·' . { ·,' . : music I would want to hear. I think about 
i; : ; ~ \./ people appreciate participation in the 'arts:'.:}..!/:::, Ginther, who was fascinated by the "aural performing the · same way," Mandat . said. 
i /.••'}··')., .. ~It's much easier.to write well if you're not >blur" produced·by many voices singing the "This recognition makes me want to do· even 
\:· .. ;·.>Y:•}'.:womed about·how you're going.to:pay,thc.','.;s:une·pitcli:at.slighdy:different speeds, used more~ and occasionally it takes a while to try 
l ::, .'., -~: •• ::.billi;but" the ical'value of this:award is that.,,: her coniputer_ to manipulate the recording.,·. . and visualize whatthat next thing might be. I 
j:· ,>:} ·? the. goye"1ine11(of my cou~trr .. '.said,:'.Yes; :'~::· .. •I ~ook the individ!lal.tirning and ?:1-gger- ·.: like the process of being _challen~d .to.think 
: ; .• ,3 ,.:. ; :i h~~! ~•11 p11t a ~tar ?n ~-u~.foi:~e~d, )'.l'U ~;;, ated: 1ttevcn,·.more," ·: Ginther c:x;,lamed: ·. •.I . • !'bout .what I ~ould be doing nc:tt. . . .. 
:,:·, .. _;;:. •<a wnter,7 Lordan •~~;'., ,~~ :· ... ;· .:t\· · .. ··: :·,;,;spn:~d out the notes even further andevery- ... , Mandat said he has found a lot of support 
tc·;:~:: ·',( \':-Lordan 'ciid iiot come to realize her ability'. .'thing was kind of heightened." : · . · . :: . at SIU for his research and creative activities 
•'.: ·, ,/" =·;Uri'prose'until late in life:Lcirdan d~scribei'the :_ ·' Ginther, ,vho also" s.~rved as president of . throughout the years:, ' . . . . . .. : . 
11 :;· ~-:>,,: def~ng.moment'in her carecr·as· the fiis_t;/Americari.Woinen Composers Midwest :in ·;. "SIU has helped me develop an individual 
; :,;:; ·?.)::·/short. ~tory ~h,e .~t~. fo'r _a m~tjyc wnting '.;· C::hicago, said the grant will allow her. to buy voice more readily than if I were at any one of 
!~I:fff{riifiiliii~~~~·;~~ 
;\. , : ,, : t;, ;,,:. '.~ IC111c• ~u•.•." :·, \.,·~:,~ts tci:tour after the summer . ba_nd's career.opportunities.•· 
l • , ,;_,_ ,·_. DArLT.EoTP'TIAN'11c.,011n11 _-·,: •• ~ancl will trY, to do·!' show in the · ."Right now, we'are ncgotiat-. • . ~ • . • 
j:. · : ·,. : '.r .:, ~:\:·", ~.: ,: ,, ,,:. : .' "c'• an:a at least every other mont!L ' ,ing with the Some Odd Pilot Right r(ow, we are negoti-
•.' . ·:; ,"··_,(, La Makita. Soma is 'gc-ing t~ :: :Y.Chicago is. not exactly new,. label in ~hicago,: Erving said. ' ating with the Soine Odd 
';", I'.;_ make another,changi:: ·,:~ ·:., ,·-•>~teir\tory.:0.l(eyboar\iists .Todd ·. ::,We'll aJso have oppo~nitics to Pilot label in Chicago. We'll 
• ,. ;; . .'~"" ;,~t• ~~,t.'~angi: 'is thc;_~~M~·and~~~c?,nd~ •. playavarietyofclub~,sothesame also have opportunities to 
l· .',, .... ~~1de~1ontorcl~te_to.~c.- pl~>;r Mark_Lundrpann wcn:.,pc:ople~ritalways.sh~upat I . ty fd b ! • .. :-:':'; :: Chicago_~.aftcr~.b-~ef~~~. -~·fio'!'_thc ~t ~burb,s' ~ur~o!ffian~·•: . -- • . . .. p ay_a Val'_le ~ u s, ~o 
Ii , .. . ,. Texas this August., 1 , ., -,, '" • ., of Chi~ ,v· _ . , , ~ · . · .. . , : ·- While Erving II busy m plan- •. the san:ie peopl~ .won t ;,-.,: :1: ,:,·.'·~(~began:~ nwo';fr:.•:~.''!hat:promp~ them !O ;j_ning a success~ ~with t_he, ·; a""-'.ays show up at our. 
I,; ::, · ... m1111aam haYing-a.puaon.:for~:._ moye to.Carbondale 111.~ fint ·. band,·theSIUCphilosophyma1or ~ ,\·,.,-", performance., .. , ";_·:: :.,- ,\·~•WII, new .10und \cmitutlly~;;p,lace?~- • ·);: · .• 1".':'._···.'.'';; •.' .-':- • hopa ti ~ntua,llY co~pI,ett; his .. ·, · ., :- • - ; ._-_-:~.!· ,evo!ftdmtoa~meinberbind·';_,',rMareJcwd1t-• a"!l)'forthe ·,degree.·.·:··,·- /" ., •· · ·· . ,, DaabvlNG \'.· ~- .:~·,: a#m~ by III aDuririg llgl_tf.:> ~~~without full-fun~•, · .La Mikita Soma's fust atbuni; : i.!'-.cltumm<rlorLa~taScma 
'· -::\;-,,hcnr. .. :,,';."\•:·::~·;·.:t.~":';,.:'.i/P,bi.·'.· ·.;!• .•• \:'; ·1 • ,, ('(';_,:'"Monkey Istand;.establirhed a .. , ':': , , • . . , 
~:.,.,;·:.:;· ::~fanswilll>eibleeftJOY,,.'!',',~emet'Mth'1JC>guyt(now·,apot·on the college iadio chart.,·.' • · • ·, . • . 
?/::.-•./ tbis'ahow •tl0-.30 -it~~~~; ~,of~~ down hen:,::'CMJ'1,Jop: 100 ~t:pealcing at :>than ,ix-min~tes on. the album,•. 
;t;~~\{ii~~~r. ~.'~~~t5tl:.~':ir ~~-t=: ':t~r?~~;':t1-w/~;t~~-:;~bh:,,:i~:h: :.Luc::i:i;,:u~ey ~ ~~ng t~ 
f:i 0::::>:,I~c> not despair, avid ~ani. Th.i•'t ;'.~!~!;). Ervi~g. ·: ~e:. baJ?~'s · ,, Bloom,'~· pl~ :wi!l' . ~•-'•·•finish ·• n:sor!1ing • their · second 
·:.\:;,·,::·will.not :be the last show JI!',!..: ~~mme ,&om;-Hemn,, antia: , accomplishme!lt ' -considering_'. albu.-n, shoonng fo~arclease date .. lr_:)/'.~:~tr~t'.it ttt/{n,i?~::~;li½:?i ~ tt,for,th~\:~r:.·~o vocals nor songs}~:: ~-October.2~., ,, '. . ; , , _';,, · 
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Presidential finalists 
submitted to. a.OT today 
The Board off rustees is expected to pre-
sent three to five finalists to the advisory 
committee for the presidential search at a 
closed_ meeting in St. l'..ows today, according· 
to Scott Kaiser, media· coordinator for the 
Office of the President. 
· In June, the advisory committee submit-
ted about a dozen final applications to the 
Board for approval. The search has now 
becu narrowed down to a handful of candi-
_dates. It is unknown when a p~ident will be 
, named. . 
Teacher salaries.make it 
. hard to. recruit. retai~ . 
Teacher salaries . still bg well behind 
those in other profcss:ons, making it harder · 
to recruit and keep tot')"quality people in the 
nation's classrooms, American Federation of 
· Teachers president Sandra Fddman said. 
• Although· teacher pay has, improved 
somewhat over the last sever.ii years, salaries 
for other Mute-collar careers have gone up 
c:vi:n more, Fddman said at the AFT's con-
vention, which is · being held here this 
week.In 1998-99, the average ~nning 
teacher salary was 526,639, compared with 
$37,194 for college graduates as a whole.--
. The · average ._ teacher salary overall was . 
$40,574. '.: 
That is way behind other professions, · 
~ccording to the AFT. Engineers, for cxam-
p:e, start at $44,362 and on average earn 
· $68,294. 
"New college graduates as well as sea~ 
~ soned teachers arc being lured to other pro-
fessions with handsome salary offers while · 
the teaching profession often isn't even in 
the horse race," Feldman said. 
Omo STATE UNIVERSITY 
Simulcast creator talces · 
energy to ne~!" level . 
Angry that the broadcasting program at . 
Ohio State University got rut? Simulcasting · 
may be the answer. · 
Simulcasting _is a practice of shaping 
ambient, · competing energies that effect 
one's mind and bodv, and deals with the 
concept of recognizing hu111an feelings in an 
age of. rapidly spreading technology. It 
touches on both a study based on the idea of 
balancing energy called Feng Shui, and heal-
ing, but is not exactly either. 
Simulcast founder and performance, 
· video and Web-based artist Kristin Lucas 
and her team-brought their revolution in 
personal broadcasting to Ohio State last 
week.-The seminar was part of the -Wcxncr 
Center's Church· of·What's Happening 
. Now" exhibit. 
·. · Strutting· around the Wcxner in a jump- . 
suit with a satellite dish on her back;and a 
. helmet. with antennae, Lucas explained 
Simulcasting as "building a communication 
• · . system on a very basic leveL" 
. . · When asked if Simulcasting was.consid-
ered art, Lui:as said, "Some people think that 
Simulcasting is a.rt, but the real purpose of 
Simulcasting is to improve the relationship 
between art and the audience." 
· Big game set for · 
·two college football 
~rhouses~ -: 
. Nebraska was allocated 4,000 tickets for 
: · . its Sept. 9 game at Notre Dame. The school 
. has had more. than 28,000 tida:t requests. 
'. Schooloffida!sestimatethatth~willbeup 
to 7,000 'Huskers fans at the game. 
;: An Omaha-based tour company is tak~ 
ing about 800 people to the game ~d is 
billing it ·as "1lie Biggest Away Game in 
· Husker Football History.• Notre Dame offi-. 
·. cials said the Nebraska game is the second-
highest in terms of tida:t requests in school · · 
• history (behind the Southern California 
game in 1997). · · 
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at it again .. 
Boris, Natasha,· and Fearless Leader. 
_ attempt to take over the ivorld 
and crush moo~e and squirrel_ . 
,. C:HRl• TIAH HAI.& ' 
, 0AILY EGYPTIAN Rt..POATI.R 
:. . As you11 remember in the last cpisod~.our dauntless··· 
'heroes from Frostbite Falls, Rocket J. Squirrel and . r;;,· 
.' 'Bullwinkle J. Moose,. met with an untimely end when their . 
·-·tclc:vision showw.is canceled in 1964. ·· . 
. Forever prcscrn:d in reruns, remaining a staple in syndF 
c:itcd ·or cable television, these two brazen heroes who m-cd .: 
the world. countless times from· Pottsylvania's Boris · 
.Badenov, Natasha F1tale and their fearless leader, Fearless . 
Lcadcr,wcretobcforcvcrforgotten·-untilnow. ·:· .> . . . . . ,. . • _ .. _ ~,. .. . , . 
Boris Badcnov· Uason A!cxa.'ldcr) and Natasha f'.atalc. flesh. • ,.,.,'' Butfust,RockyandBwhlinldemustblcndnotonlymto· 
(Rene Russo) ·returning o·ncc again· with Fearless Leader- ·, Rocky and Bullwinkle team up with rookie FBI agent/: the real world but als:, into the present. Lat tim~ these~, . 
(Rohen DeNiro), ha\'e devised a plot to take over_ the w,odd__ Karen ,Sympathy (Piper Pmbo) to• thwut- the'ficndish • were in action was the 196!)s, This job ~ be ID<! m~ · .. 
- and while they are at it, get rid of m~ and squirrel . . . . designs of- tearless Leader to create a new, omniscient, : ; fora~~ talking m0?5c and, a squine_l_who.~ he. '. : 
G~~) c~ti:i ~em cx.:c~t.~~~i~ld~:•••t~=e~~:°b~;l!ll~Jl-r'c1C:on~ ~ :ri fl\t;):(;:\ / •\;){/\})?t{},\·:::?t'{ ·· 
offering exclusive film rights to their rise to powcr,'thc')hypnotizcthecntircpopulatio11bvclcctionday~order_to,:' · · · · · · '· · · .. ,. 
"Pottsylvania Three" matciulize in the real world in'the• .. unseat the U.5.PresiclentQames Rebhorn).: .>:, ~.,-.•:.· ::. , ·, '. , SEE ROCKY AND BULLWINKLE. PACES • .• 
~i.-·_ ··.·,·-,,,.· ··-,,·:."·-·-.. '; ,. _ ._,, •. _ - • . :,,_..-';•,,,· _. -:-·•.• .) -t ..,"~ t - ... , ~ ..... •,/1 ... ·•. "", · - ~ 
. Special effects are be_t.ter th(!_1l ever,' • 
but t1ftif!g ii not so per.foci·: -
JA• ON COKSII . 
c-.iLY 'EaY~TIAN "EPoRTIR · -~-
.. Andrea Gail, into Gloucester,~ Once again, the ~ :· : : Unfortunitcly, not enough of the acting and diJ1oguc · ' · · · - · . · · · . · · · · ·· · " . · ·. 
·.·:~1;;~~:S'{~~°l!;;~f;:~~~1Z~~~i:; 
· ly catching and killing swordfish ~ the way._Th~ ~ '. further out to sea because~•• where the fish -,•.com-,;:, action scenes pact a'vnlloJ,_thatis sure to keep the audiena: i/:t 
'• h~_of the movie is SC1ni-d. ull. and slow:., • It. ~nis- to .. be .. :~.bined'with~~• whiny.·. _talk ... i?f·hmng. •. i~-~.;.\_: onthe~o·f.thc¥r .. : .. seats.~ .• l>cspi. 'tcth. claw·. rtalen .. •.tof~P:i':.)'·,·\·· 
· building up to the moment where 1991~ Hum~e Grace · .. about the tnp don't make fora ~le~-· ,, . ;·; formers,' ibis-~~ IS a must-scc_for any ~on .. 11!' ~-:/ :.-.:: 
-====---~IW22 
' Usinglhcsamcformulaasherpmi~' ·: : Ifthc·~~·~-~·t~~~~;)·_ ·, ·albums oflastyeu, KidRoclc,trics top~ he'. ,.'.- ,Kid Rock,b<>!)s_!J hisimagebyhangfag:::}:::0 ?:}: 
album, Lil' Kim has churned out another j : . ed her scllout swus, than.ha- IC!ldi110n of ':.• /is not go;ng.to bet~ another one-hit won'-'..''::,; with itan like Fred Durst of~ Bizkit, : i'.~- j ::t ~~~:,ra~:11 Ji!ltfil~~fSl!l~ J# 
.
·.,•. ;flD[h~.:er;:,},f_;;_ """'"' • ,., • .,.-..,\:"r..t.r.i.i.•.~.•.•·[ .. ·.:, •. :. tJ~-~f ~O~f)f~t:•/':i/c.r:!.L'dP.t•l l~ 
n.uu ta.KC ~J' .u.uu,u~mr-,. <·;-~AH1ck,,Wfi:ttC.~1n199~~--~.. ,·:.~.IS~J~.aftet-~/":,- _r:~: 
/_:'~:f~.'skbeai~· ~-se·.· 0~-~.~-'- _.:_t~ft~~. le .. ·.••_;:;_':.; ·: _:····•:'.._His .. _·.10pg.·~ajrsynn. :)i~~:·:·:·.·· ,:_p_r.i·o· ~:al~um-· pop ... _ul .. ~?-'_·~.::.:. ,,: .. ·. 
-·o- • .,,,.,.I ""'t'.. • .......... w'b -·-o'C': " '..·; mid.die finger m the air":''/:.\ '; by his_ h(!mC7b~. irux :' ,' {/ 
_; .. : ing in the !)f: ,: , .'.'Hold On~ is_ a oob~ ;~:: attitude jumps right at you ''. u·-','t , .. , , ·;::.r.•',,,:. .: of whit~trash rock an~ ; \ 
·C·•·~°!L.,~ ;•·•.' &~"IfuM ~•~[ if j\ ·,_;:(·:.: .... _:_•·:bL.~c.~fc:o:·frctan~.~iP:·e·::l:~lcn!.!lhi~./.e.ts~·:n'.~-am;.:~.lc:.~.--:.· ..-.s.'•··~---.9_0.8:r._ ..0,~,5.~.-.;_,·~:.•~·-i;.:·.·•·:•:,t···;·•,:_;·'.:_ ..-_:·:•'.·_f_·.•·~,co:~:-000'.~ .. :I~n·~.-.~.·~,•·Th;.':et,_~.:;,c,•·to;.~rry~.:fo.~f•i.•.:_~.·.:_anan·.:~.fi:n~s~·!J .. : ·.;,.:.:._•.: ... • :· &i ·:~:lll}',~ti'.11.):W:0!~:}·~~~tt1°!U1~~J~~:~).k . 
1
~ '" . • -.- ... • • nu ._ ... "- _. d:,;,s i f}/[ ;?._- · . ·As'uiuinstteamartist,Kimhas~tto·· · ~ partiCS:Lil'Ceasi:'soollaborationdr.fiandy:~, .. ; ' 1 ,;, He'evcn a mitted some of the ttaclcs'are'1_.:''.lnduded wheie Kid Rcdtsays, ~lfit loobUc1: iff 
j l , , ' . : ~ the power ha-music aiwd iuve:·. ,' j adds so~·~on to~ 50!1&, ~~ as: /i~ /\ ;ot the !>est 9lil}ity~_en l-:t told Nc~Jc;}r ~(yoo·~.sce.!t.lfit ·M?un~ goo,d,-~~'li t'. ii -. ' '' 
ri:· :: ·-=~=~anlat~/:~s~e.: ;::~-~~~~~:or~?.:: { ',X:t;id0~:°~:.t~~::arw:e~~~~t;irt~~i1::. !:%~it rl~fr.u.t~~t}.b~r :Ji~ 
;· ·• f ;•·" '.}·; ·.7NoMincrWliatTheySay:isanaffii0:, •·::\H~~~~~'t~ :~·:/\' ·,;:{t1iose·i,oin11 iiitfleirlifewhc~ th;y'rc,_lit!1e{:t\:;_:,~ell,~.s~wit,.heardit,_~~g~cf~~~'~{ ,./• 
· ~• :·, · maticinto.Lil'Kim'ssclloiitstatus.:niis ' ..•.. , ;enoughpowertoc-mythis 111-'traclcCD, ,\,; ·1.;; ~ when they look funny, v,he:e tJicy did ;Y: felt anything. This album 1sd,esttncd to_hit, '.;..,, i;.i 
/;, .. ,· 
rfi-.1 
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. POTTER· 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
tt:•"Parcnts like t.'1e~ just as ~uch as their 
She added that most Barnes & Noble 
employees have read the book themsdvcs. 
The fourth Harry Potter ~k has stayed at Heidi Schahczcnski; children's librarian for 
on his 'advc::irun-3 by his friends, Ron Wcasley 
and Hermione Granger. 
Marco:-des has finished the first three books 
and has her name on the waiting list for the 
Harry Potter IV. · 
the author, J.K. Rowling on telc'?sion. 
Rowling, who stan~ to earn more than $10 
million from the first printing of the book, 
wrote the-first book, "Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone;" longhand in·an Edinbwgh 
-:afe while her infant daughter napped nearby. 
A divorced mother on public assistance, 
Rowling finished the book with a grant from 
the Scottish Arts Council. 
. Amazon.corn's number one best-selling spot for Carbondale Public Libr:uy, said the libr:uy can-
16 of the last 21 weeks in prcorders alone. As of, not keep the first three books on tl1c shdvcs. 
July 1,Amazon.com,had sold 282,650 ccpies. - Schahczenski said the: books' appeal is 
· The first three Harry Potter adventures were • · because of the author's ability to capture child-
on the New yorkJ'imes bestseller list, holding hood. Harry-Potter is an underdog, but he is 
the first, second, and third slots for months. loyal, brave, and stands up for what is right. His 
- .Children and adults alike arc under Harry character is appealing to children, Schahczcnski 
Potter's spell. In Great Britain, publishers have said. • . . . 
· · "Each chapter is a cliffhanger," Marcordes 
said. . : 
Schahczcnski said the cltildren's books cross 
age lines because the fantasy books arc very cre-
ative. She said fantasy books often arc the genre 
most likely to be enjoyed by both adults and 
children. 
"There is a definite catch'," Schahczcnski 
said. "The books ruck you in.•. 
Rowling recently told Newsweek th.: ~ttrac-
tion for readers, bodi young and old, is die 
magic in Harry Potter. . . 
"There's a small part of you diat wishes you 
can alter external ·things to be the way they issued "adult" covers for the first three Harry . While the new book's 734 pages may. be 
Potter books so adults will not fed silly carrying intimidating ... to even adult readers, 
around a childrens book. . . . · Schahczcnski feds the demand is so great, chil-
Katic Hart, an employee at Barnes & Noble; drcn will still read the book. She said she has 
-1300 E. Main St., said the store is planning a · changed her mind about the book's length since 
Harry Potter party at 9 a.m. Saturday. She - even reluctant readers have devoured the first 
Kate Pryor, a junior in industrial technolo-
gy, has already read the first two Harry Potter 
books, and is hunying to finish the third so she 
car. s::.rt "Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fm:". 
as soon as possible. Pryor and her 22-ycar-old 
sister trade the books back and forth. 
ought to be," Rmvlirig said. · 
For devoted Harry. Potter readers, the good 
news is that there will be three more books. 
Rmvling intends to write a total of seven books, 
one for each year Potter spends at Hogwarts. 
So for the Mugglcs - Hany talk·for non-
magical humans·- that have fallen under 
Harry's spell, the magic is nowhere near an 
· c:xpccts the books will go early, as many excited · three books. . . . . . . 
readers have called ahead eagerly wanting to gc-t Twdve-ycar-old Caitlin Marcordes Im-cs the 
. their hands on the fourth book. . • . • .. · characters in Harry Potter books. While Harry 
"The books appeal to all :t,,"C groups," Hart is the main character, he is often accompanied 
. "Harry Potter books arc just not as bland as 
other books; Pryor said. · 
, Pryor d~cided tc> read the. books after seeing end. · 
,, . ~ . . . . ' 
' . . . . . 
Tov : STORY . d;tabasc, from which collectors . 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 · .across the globe can bid. : . . · , 
' Then the locals- go home widi ; 
, clieck .in band - . their Hopalong . 
Shiricy Teriip!e.' _;, ·., ,: · .. Cassidy dolls now en route to a new 
. •one lady brought in a Shirley home. ·• .,,. . . , .. · . . 
store to Carbondale." . Carbondale; and without the rebate 
: The . signing of a high-end incentive and the subsequent tenant \ 
department store is the goal of BA signings'thc mall will suffer. · 
· · · Properties as wi:11 as die Carbondale "If we don't do the sales . tax 
.DcbbieTindall,.themall'smamgcr.. CityCouncil,anditisamajorobsta- rebates there's a good cliancc the · 
-We've got to get that anclior clc for the mall to secure the deal. mall won't be r:devdoped and it 
MALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 . 
Temple with. half a head, but she ~Playing wi~ toys. all day and 
'ivanted too much," she said.,.', . ; . - spending other people's, money," .. 
She would have gladly paid sev- :Miller .aid, grinning,• "It's the. ~t. 
space so that we can show that Occupancy rates have dropped at will continue its decline;" Doherty . ·.\ 
University Mall is revitalizing itself University Mall since its best year in said. ;'_\·,·.\ 
andispositioningitselftoonccagain , 1995 from 88 percent to its current .:,·'CouncilmanMikcNcillhasbccn. 1 
• cral hundred dollars for the speci- job." .. - .·: , . .· ... · · · . be the, dominant retailer. in the. _ rate of 72 percent, which includes -~~?-version of the tax rebate\ 
men, diough. . · . .. : . ·· ; . .· ITCA ne\\'.comer Vera Mayes of 
•:. "I just lovc,Shirlcy_Temple,"·she ,. Normal said.the excitement ohoy :. 
said.• . ,i: .: · -;" : .'., , . , .. · • ·:. collecting is rooted in a. quest to · 
Toy ·roadshow personnel get six .. .' recapture her childhood. . 
. Southern Illinois• .marketplace,": license agreements as well as long- pro~for18 months.and believes 
Tindall said. .. · tel'!ll leases. Revenues have also that in the long run this plan will i·i, 
· •[1.3A_Propcrties] wants the city droppedfromS105mi1lionin_annu- - benefitCarbondalebusincss. •t · ~ 
to partnership_ with them and to al sales to a projected S90 million "lnewayitisnow,barringsomc- · 
. days off a mondi and spend.the ~t .,.·,, -~When ,customers come. in and .. 
travelingtheco'!ntry., ... ",.: ··~ .:,.start pulling toys·out of.boxes,·! .. 
, : ,They arc in charge of feeding in_. •, thin!{ 'I had one of those!"'. Mayes 
toy. statisti_cs: to:-.thc ·assodation's : said. : i" .. · , .. ,: ,. . . 
facilitate this investment through a thisycar,Tindallsaid. thing dsc emerging that I'm'unfa-
salcstaxinccntivcinordcrtomakcit ... :Doherty said the mall con- miliar with, I would probably sup-
economically. feasible. to bring. this tributes approximately 25 percent of port it," Neill said. 
. nationally-re~gnized department . die ,:otal sales: tax l'C'!enucs . in 
Rcc:K~·ac BuLLWINKL~ 
. COITTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
This is th~ standard plot for Jay Ward's classic cartoon 
characters. The key to Rocky and Bullwinkle's success has· 
. always been the sharp writing. · . · 
, · . · For those who will be caught up in the fact this movie 
seems tugetcd for the children, foigct the original intent of 
. the cliaracteis' creator. The audience has to pay attention to 
the words in the saipt to get it all There is a lot of rdcvant 
socio-political commentary that adults will get, while chil~n 
arc mesmerized by the animatlon. . · · 
'The Adventures of · 
Rocky and Bullwinkle' 
Directed lry ..................................... Des McAnufl 
Wriuen Ery ....................... Ja:, Wan:! & Ken Lonergan 
Natasha· Fcua!e ................................... Rene Russo , 
Bari.< Badenw .. :·.: ............... : ......... ;:Jason Alaander I 
Fcarlell Leader ............................ ... Robert Dei.'Jiro · \ 
Rocket J. Squirrel ................................ June Fora:, 
Bi,!lwinkle }. Moose/Ncrrratm .................. Kei'th Scott l ••ll,i 
Rared PG · . ·. A classic example of this humor is DeNiro's sclf-dcprecat-
. ing humor as his cliaracter, Fearless Leader, parodies an carli- "The Adventures of 0 _,_ and Bullwinkt?" is "''-·mg· at 
· er DcNiro role in the film classic "Taxi Driver." · . · '"""'.1 1~.1 
The key to enjoying this film is remembering to allow the · Fox Erurgare Theatre.at 4:30, 6:45, and 9:00 
, child inside to enter the theater. Buy a big bag of popcorn, '------"------------_, 
some candy and a soda and forget about sard,!lnic perspectives Will the evil plot of Boris ana Natasha succeed? Will 
-unless you an: rooting for Boris and Natasha in their quest Rocky and Bullwinkle make another movie? Has evil finally 
to crus.'1, aash, smush, smash, hack, drag and blow-up the met its moose? Join us next time for •2-D is better than 3" or 
meddling moose and squirrel · · · "The 'original cartoon was 'Badcnov.'" , 
}Vlaking.things happe~; busting iristin~--
CHl:RYL LAVIN 
, TRIBUNE MEOIA SERVICCS 
bar '. with a grin the size of · One night, Scott didn't come 
Manhatt-.. n! It was him, the man at home and Brenda decided to go· to 
the city bar. The man I _had had an bed by herself. During die night, 
Sometimes you try so hard to instant attraction to. The man she had a terrible dream. Scott was 
make thrngs happen and 6 nothing. whose nu111ber I had thro.,..n away clieating on her. She sat straight up 
·· Other times, you do nothing· and diat same day! I knew it was fate in bed • 
. something happens any.vay. · : , and destiny!" . "When I ri:alized it was a dream, 
·_ ·. Makes you wonder- Judy, along They t:wccd until the attractive • I 'also realized it was 5:30 a.m. and 
~th· a_ group of friends, was cele- man had to leave. They made a date Scott wa•n't home. I couldn't figure 
'•brating a birthclay at a city bar'. She togo out.Judy ended hcrotherrela- ou't whetc he was. Then I diought, 
was looking out the window .when tionship. And· things : haye been ,'He is clieating on me!M 
someone tapped her on the· shout- · · rolling along ever since. She debated getting dressed and 
'.'der. · · · · ·, · "I have never been so happy in going outto ~cc ifhe was at his par-
.'; •so 'I·. tum' around i:o see an my whole life. rm 28 year.; old and ents' house widi. some , other girl. 
: attractive man!" They talked for a have had two long-term relation- But she decided she would trust him 
·· little while and dicn he asked her to s!Jips Oongcr than three years), but and stay home. . 
·· dani:e. When the attractive man saw I've never felt what I feel when I He called the next day to say he 
. ..t!iatJiidy :ltld her frien~s were get•. look at him.I know that he's the one· had.been out really late and didn't 
,~ tmg ready to leave; he slipped her , and I only hope that someday my want to wake her, so h~ stayed at his 
· his phone number. · · · unborn children will find someone phi~m.~ts• house:_•1, d1_· dn. '.t quite. b. elieve 
. • Bad timing. Judy, was in a rc!1- as wonderful as their father!" · 
tionship, and though she was inter-· . : And dien there .:re times when Three weeks later, Brenda'; girl-
, estcd in the .attractive ·man, she you _try to. ignore the obvious, until friend called to·tcll her that she had 
·.·never called him. . . it bites you right in the butt. run into Scott's cx~girlfriend, Kelly. 
, . · •1 didn't feel right calling anoth~ _ Brenda had been dating Scott for Kelly &aid she and Scott had h~d 
. er m_an, but I. thought. ::.bout him 18 rrio:;:hs, but th;,igs had reached a an •encounter" a couple of weeks 
often. I finally. threw_; the· number .. dead end. Scott wasn't talking ,bout ago and it ended at his p:irents' 
. a.way after about'a month.". . I I matriage or anything close to it. house. . . . . 
Judy. bartendcd at a popular bar · Brenda decided to take matters "I fell through the floor at this 
in the suburbs and on this particular into her own hands. She asked Scott news. I yelled, 'I wJs right!' I knew 
night, she~ working. It was·get· to move· in with her. He. \\'as living in that m:nutc that my dream was 
·. ting near. last. call, but she was ,till with his parents at the time. · my brain telling me that Scott was-
busy'. S,he ~.>uldn't.wait to get out of ~He moved in; kind of. He did- n't home and that something ,vas 
: ·there. : . · , . • · n't- move his stuff in, pay rent, pay wrong. I have learned. to completely 
· "Then all, of ~-- sudden -· "An any bills, or contributc,1nyrhing, he trust my· instincts and intuition. 
: •, ~,, ':' ..... , .•. .-.,.,.,.,, ",'/ •.,, N~~~~-!11~~}~ !~a.'it~g across ~~.-j~t,s,l;P.t,$~,rc.~, .,, ., , , . ,,_:, • _ ,f¼~ I pay,a~~nti~n ~~ ~~ ~,m,s'.~ ... 
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J-five ls· live, while ••music@wprl(' just trc1gic 
"The Moon & Antarctica," Modtst Moust bit of a throwback to the early days of crews. like the frat. rockers . and th; rapes . at the · last Pittsb~rgh have drawn n_um~us comparisons 
(Epic) 7.S stars the Treacherous· Three, but· the sound of Woodstock, Sloter-Kinney ::!so spends a lot of to Bruce Springsteen over the years; but there 
You'd be forgiven if you mistook Modest "Qi:~Uty Contro:" is thoroughly modern- time dissecting the "score a monster hit or you're . were plenty of references to the Clash as wcll-
Mousc for their neighbors Built To Spill: Both thinkoiATribeCalled Qltcstwith a little more nothing" mentality of the music industry, and a link th.t !s. al~ogcther appropriate given the 
bands hails fiom the Ncrthwcst, each features • groove and a little less jazzy riffing. Best of all, their struggle to find d1eir own place in it. Their f?rf. and desperation lhat seethes through these 
the kind of shaky, high-pitched Finging that can • the rhythms arc as savvy as the rhymcs._One of frustration belies the fact that they seem to hav: songs. ·And musii:ally, the Houscrockcrs might 
gr.:.te as often as it ingratiates, and-both -have the top debuts of the year to date, in any genre.~ bought into that that age-old false dichotomy o.!' ' even have bcc:i _the trucs_t American answer to 
done the major-label leap without giving up . Music@Work," Tht Tragitally Hip (Sire) 2. the indic world, which demands •stay true (and· ' that fabled Brit punk band, taking the white· 
their roles as standard b.:arcrs for what remains stars . · · small) or you're ascll-out." • •', !-- ... • •. - · R&B soundoftheStoncsand theJ.Gcils Band· 
of guitar-based, · independent-minded rock The hands-down winner of the All-Too · Maybe that explains the bands retreat to its : and pounding it home with a snarling intcnsit; 
these days. Still, while Modc:;t Mouse certainly Accurate Band Name aw:trd. It is indeed a old and familiar sound. And that would be a that_ the Rmtones could only ~ ~f match-
kicks up its share of dust on "The Moon & ll"inor tragedy that these ham-fisted, tuneless . sh;u:nc, since dtls much-lauded group seemed' ing.· '. · '. ·. ·.· '·, .· :i • : . · • ··.<: : 
· Antarctica," the· focus is more on angular and. wonders have somehow managed to eke out a • on the verge of that. great -leap, forward that·· . · . The best part; though, is that this story ain't 
jittery rhythms than the Neil Young-influenced measure of acclaim in the college rock worliL To marks the. all-time legends in _rock histo:y ,- · ovcryct. Springstccn'E stretch cf New York con• 
· guitar braying ofBuilt To Spill. give credit whefC it's due, though: They aren't .· the ~ne_ that obliterates the sell-out myth by~-- :. C'!ttS . just. fcatuicd_ some· songs he co-wrot~ 
Isaac B:ock writes fuctured, occasionally unbearable noodle-dancing no~u hipf:es, · ating undeniably great music thatstill manag--.s:· recently with· his pal Grushccky.-And . more 
surreal talcs of lives tom =ndcr by soured like those creepily ovcr-Clfficst Phish freaks; · to reach the masscs •. For another ycar_or so,.' importantly,'Grushecky's second batch of 
romance, and the rest of the band follows suit and they don't pull out the old violin to do . though;itlooksasthoughwc'UhavetoGCttlefor · Houscrockcrs·are stillout_thcrr._tcaringup the. 
- this is slippery and elusivr. music, slightly hypcr-dilutcd,~elyfunkymusicforrhythm-. having them stand.as one oftoday's sharpc;st_•, stage,winningconvmsoncbaratatime.Etc.To 
bentbutoddlyengaging. • irnpairedwhitekids,likcthoscjazz~fusionmid-:. bandq, · : : . · :,;_;.:,, ·.':, ·'- .:• ~· ;' '. spcaldianldy,anytir.,eyousccabunch'ofwhite 
Still, for a disc with so manv inventive dlebrows in the Dave Mathews Ilarid. . · . . . : Standards (Our guide to the t:lSClltial, some-: : .. rockers backing an older ,blind _black guy in a 
moments, the whole never quite amounts to No, the Tragically Hip guys have found a . ' times. overlooked . COlllJl"nCntl: of a. /wisdy .. funky, R&B-bascd band ".":'.'.' pwcularly when 
more than the sum ofits parts, due perhaps to nice, old-fashioned way to be bad- by grind- . &tocked CD collection): You probably caiicount :, !heyrc aic,tcd by court jester.Kid Rock o~ a few· 
the detached, ·ironic riistanc:! that Brock ing ·out one tired, lumbering, thoroughly. on one hand the times you've been truly blown . · ruts.::::- )',JIit poser detector is going to go oft 
employs as a vocalist . . mediocre riff ~fti:r another. In fact this particu-.: · away by music: It's that all-too-rare experience :_ ·But 'Tune _To Di~ (RCA), the second 
"Quality Control," Jurassic S (lntcrscopc) 9 lar strain oflousy music, almost genetically pre- when you first listen to a record you'a nc:vw:r · disc fro-.n Robert Bradley's Blackwater S~ 
stars disposed to resist any and all.hooks or·:ncm~. ·hcardofbya~•.ndyouncvcrcvcnlcncwcxistcd confounds those expectations.·· • , .• -, _ {:·: .. 
The unspoken real battle in hip-hop over the rable moments, hasn't really been seen since_ the · ,- anii all you can do is wonder how in the hell · •. : Thc _ 50-yeaN>ld . Bradley· and his' signifi~ 
past decade has pitted pandering gmgsta rap- late •7~ heyday of those. art-rocking dories in · you'a c:vcr gone so_long with~t about · · antly younger counterparts 'cf,:'atc' an ~ 
pers against well-intentioned but preachy do- Rush. (Spc*.ing of whom - I· managed to · • this &tuft Well, plenty of people never heard of,· · sound that conjures up. ,the spirit of Curtis 
gooders, w:th the ugly truth being that the make it through this entire review without once, the Iron City Houscrockcrs1:or· their· 1980 :' Mayfield without coming across as a crass imi-_ 
:hugs almost always have brought the best bcmo.ming the fact that the Hip is yet another · soplioinore album "Have_ A Good ;Tune But .· tation. Lenny Kravitz wbhcs he could do stuff 
beats. Lauryn Hill, the Roots and a few "good in thatlong line of Canadian bands that su~ ' Get Out Alive!; thanks to the fickle whims of ilik.c this · , ' .. · , ' ' : .···.· · '· !.·.·' 
. guys" have fought lnckin recent years, but crcd- Uh, whoops.) · . . . . ,the biz and some ridiculously bad luck. But tlie', i · :.-, · ;:: And if you dig that sound, you awe· it to. 
it th-, L.A-b:iscd collective Jurassic S with find-. "All Hands On The Bad One," Skat~ · · grand pciohbahs of the .rock~t ~ ~y . ••· youisc1f to go back a.'ld check out some of the. 
ing a smart w:iy to bypass this stalemate alto- Kinney(Kill Rock Stars) 8 stars ·.· · . .· .. did.'' ;·. , . · .·. •. ·'.- ·, t ·.· ·: .·' >:;-: '':.:' 1_originals.'Of course you already lcnow,.Maivin 
gcthcr: These four MCs and two DJs gcncral!y. Ho-hum, another fine Slca~Kinncy·disc. < ·· . "New American classic," tnunpctc<i Rolling . : Gaye; Moto~nivcrsal' has· an• outsti.nding, 
avoid pre.tching at all, instead stating their case~ All the usual pieces~ in place~ the wither- ·. Stone at the time, while Greil_ Marcus wrote in·'. : compilation call~ ~Every Gm,it Motown ~t• 
implicitly by creating good-time party music · ing wit, the churning, rumbling guitar chords, .. the Village Voice that' the disc 1>rovcs the Iron ; that moves fiom •How: Sweet Itls" through .. 
. that doesn't need to stoop to misogyny or gratu- · . the stratospheric vocal interplay. Which isn't to: ·. City Houscrockcrs ~ the_ hen rock band in the · ·. "Let's_ Get It. On; with a handful of his great 
itous violence. It is1{t that they arc aVCtSC to talc- , · say these women are_ standing in pbcc, mctly •.. : , country.~ Now it's your tum, as "ffave A Good: '..ducts.with Tammi Terrell tossed in as well. But 
ing a stand, as evidenced by the."what's your The n-;;,rc moody. complex song structures of • Tune" and_ its ncarly-as~brilliant_ ~~ :.,.you might not know.much about Bill Withers,.-
contribution to life?". tag line i{I one song. It's last year's "The Hot Rock'.' gcncr:illy hav: been , . ~Love's·, So· •.Tough;. each, make their·: 6nt .. ' the mamdul soul llingir best kpowri for •LcaJt 
just that they seem tOl'C2aC that lectures rarely jettisoned, in favor of the .visceral puitch'that:: appcarancc _on CD as part of i. lorig-:overdue \,On_Mc,",the sorig that gives tide' to his new_; 
work, and that it's gcncr:illy best to lead by marked the trio's breakthrough disc,'"Dig Mc·' reissue campaign ·on the Rock'HeritagcJabcl •. :besi:-;ofpacbgiicinColumbia/Lcgacy.Justw:iit-
~!~~~~noJthattlus~~-j; :•·;:~t-',~0-~-~~~t~tt)~~;?d:_:{~f~~ir~:t:;;/:,~'.,: ;' ... :;~;;\~.;~fi~fo~~:¼•&~c~~. 
. ·--.. 
r nclov. July - ✓ 
• Cart>oz wiilhave a live DJ . 
. Open mlc at Longbranch.· , 
Coffeehouse starting at 9:30 p.m. . . 
Coo-Coo'.s ""'.ill present Wild Horses, 
a cc.unt,y band, at 9 p.m. There will 
be a $5 cover. Free line dancing · 
le_ssons wm be offered at 7 p.m. ·• 
. . . . 
. . . < ,.. For -q~~h tions or: correcttc;x1s. call 53G- rn~ e~t. 25G 
~ . . . ' 
... \\. :,-... , .. ; ... ' ~ . ' .,,. 
:,:)/,;;:_··:·.;,; 
•.:~- . ~ .. , 
..I,, 
News 
Shannon· Elizabeth talks 
abollf c1. scaay.life .. in Texas 
MATT D"NTLl:R_ ' cmbraa:: her .iMer 'comedian. In a 'c.ast that includes .. 
o 'ILY TEXAN Shawn \Vayans, Marlon Wayans and Cheri Otcii, one 
· . · : · -· · · . . . · would assume the .et would be anything but serious. In•-
A U STIN, TX - About one year ago,'no one knew addition, the film is helmed by In Living Color creator 
who ShaMon Elizabeth w:is. All it took was a bit part in and ringmaster, Keenan Ivory Wayans. . - . 
a tccn-agt: comedy to make her an overnight sensation. . . "1nc mood was constant joking around. and lots of 
.Aftc. her scene-stealing role as cxchangc st.ident Nadia in fun. We rcallylcarned alotbywatching [her costars], their 
1999's s1ccpcr hit, American Pie, it didn't take long for all . timing and their humor. It rcally got me into the groove . 
of Hollywood to come calling. ShaMon became the lat- of what [Keenan] wanted fioin us and what we were· .. 
est pin-up gir~ appearing in Playboy and Maxim. , _ doing and how far he wanted us to take things. And we , 
• Not bad for a girl raised in Waco who thought ~he was : . would just sit in our trailer and hang out and makc'jokcs. • .. 
goID? to~d her college~ at Texas~. ~th - We all~ a lot ~f fun together and it was just constant, 
admits . tnat her. home cm,uonment made. at tncky for · fun playtime." - • . : · •· : · .. 
•. • someone living in Texas with ~. of acting in ' . That constant playtime would blccd into each sci:ne,• 
'. · Hollywood, or modeling in New York. , : ' · : ·.: '> .· each charactei; Elizabeth found hcrsclf cx:iggcrating the 
· .. "I didn't ever have any desire to model, .· · traits of funous young actresses, cleavage 
I kinda fell into that I did what was avail- '.1'!11••••• 1 · and alL - · - .. • 
.. ableinWacoatth~_tiincbccausc lwasvcry_ 'Th~'s a part where you.first sec me· .. 
_·active in ~oo~ so I did fashion stuff at '. : You can become · and you're like 'Oh my God!"' she admit-.: 
. department stores and malls.· : . -. , . .. anything you want, tcd. "My outfits got smaller and snwlcr. I. 
.. · ... :Tue·oncthingthatwastiustratingwas· .· 50 I feel like that I; do want people to kriowthatthat's not all , . that there weren't a lc,t of chances there. It ·. · • me. It's padding and padding and padding. 
. ~n't tiustratinpt the time ~use I did-_ didn't have to pick a · It was like, skirts sho,:tcr, tops lower and I 
n t know what at would be like anywhere . . profession as far as understand why because it is a spoo£ But it · 
clsc in the world. That's all I kncw,".she lavvyerordoctor, wasunbclimbletow.tt:h." 
said. "I was very sheltered and didn't know :: . because I can play Of course, these are icfcrenccs to mod-
~t there were mountains in other parts of _ - them_ all . cm horror sim like Jennifer Love Hewitt 
the world and that there was much more ·_ .. ·· ·. 'and .. cvm · classic queens like Jamie Lee · 
out ~ But r!fl so !iaPJly with the way . . 5twNJN 1EuzA1UH Curtis. On the set of 5caiy l\'ovie,· it was , 
C\'Cl)'thing's gof!e in my life." ; . · ',. ; . . : IICllal /, • • all in good fun, which nwce5 E1iubcth 
; With f;hc ~-~ have•~nc so far, · _., more prone to attaching hmelf.to the , 
· Elizabedus on herway to becoming one of· · _ . · · comedy genre. · . . . · : . ,: 
... '.- .. the silver saccn'.s sexiest new Stan. The'_ commotion that . "I think because American P-ic was what people saw .. 
::; began thanlcs'to'Amcrican Pie has led to Elizabeth's lat~ :· inc infirst,fmjustgcttingalotof opportunities with the 
· iY_ cstrolc;in ~spoofofltoll'Ormoviespoofs,ScaiyMovie. : comedy: right now," :she said.. "I love doing comedy, • 
· , ,The film _and her role cnablca ShaMon to poke fun ~t ·. because I love in2lcing people laugh. There's nothing' more. 
somc.of-~c,,big_f,fo~~ ~1211 shc_may:onc'.day fuliilling_thant'iatatt11!5point" , ·,' · .. :., •• · 
dcthroiic.· ·.·::, .. · .. · .. :. ... . .. . . ·. : .. Outs1dc_offilmmalcing,~tfulfillsElizabcth1Sher 
.. -. : '. "I'm:: like the, Rose· McGowan · (Sacam)/Sarah i · work with animal charities and her official Web site, 
.', Michcllc Gdlat (I Know What You Did Last Summer) . WW\v.;hannoitda.abeth.com; For now, this Texas native· 
character. She's very ditty, dd.initely the airhead; She's like . . will continue making w.m:s in Hollywood, with the occa-
• • the pop,u1ar chccrlcildcr, beauty queen chick,". she said. ; . sional photo spread here and there. She's confident in her 
. , . ·: ."Of the group_that rm in,fm the one\Yith no.brains left. .. carecrchoicc,~o:-tablc in the life that acting has given · 
Because I w.u always very good at schoo~ it w:is hard for. hci · • · • . · ; , • - · . • · . _ . · . 
. ·. me to get in _that mindset of knowing absolutely nothing . . . "You can become anything'you want, so I feel like that.: 
· and being complctcly naive to cvciything gui."'ifi' on."· :. ·.,, I didn't have to pick a profession as Ear as lawyt:r or~ 
... ·,'.;~ ~t,_ann;,lic~ on_~ ~ -~ FJ,izabcdi. ~~~}_call play_~-~·-. : ... i;: .. ; : 
. faDIC>UsTVgioom-exlends_ 1s <• 
... \~~~l:li:~~~-t~~~· ... · 
. ·•:: :: :TAMPA~·Fb>:-:,Rick~,'"-.'.• -Despite,'. that. 'claiin, •countless'.· investor, bu~saidcomedyhasalways-~ 
: • i' ~ is in a familiar situation. H:'s inside t. aitia . have ripped Rockwell . to : . been his ~-:: ,~r . • 
i'. ,'IJunp;'J, Gold & Diamond Source : 'sh~;, accusing him of being a · Jn the· early. 198C's . Rockwell . 
,- . jcwclry _store 'rnuggir.g for "a slew of.):' shameless· mcd:a. hound_ who'll use . '._· attempted to ~t into _the Guinness 
: :-: _camcras:as a woman in. a bride'd '''.any means nccess.uy to.~nd 1"..is•,: •Book of World Records by telling 
':! 'gown.sti.nds by his sidC.: Smiling,.he • proverbial'-15. minut~-- of fanie .. \jok~0 .for . 30 · straight hours.: 
; 't, ;:t1ms', to' the: :'bride", :uid begins, to' :'--While Rockwell is 'affable: -and '> (Guinness rejected him because he 
·:~:•ask th? all·iniporcint.question:·: c;:j~polite, the critics m:ayhavca point .. · ha_d no paying audieiicc.j . ···: .. 
· : ·: .;'.: B1:1t in:.tcad of asking ".WaUYou :; .· , For< such ·a· "regular" guy, · · ' After this failure, Rockwell tried 
. · · Marry Mc?" and giving her a wed-.· Rockwell lives quite an unusual_ life. 'tom~ a name for himself by trav-
·• ding band; Rockwell asks, "What do._-:'. The. Fox Eh,,w made ~ famous, , . cling in' a jct to ~o six comedy shows 
. ·you think'ofthisrandwhipsoutthe ·. :then infunous,:and novi';the.spot-·: : in five states in one night In 1987, 
. :•.<: brand new edition of Playboy. Thc·-:':lightis back!.iccausc of his tour and he rodc'a bike from a Los Angeles 
magazine fcan_ares '_his .. c:x~wifc,: .. Conger's' nude pictorial. Both: comedy clui>. to .a· show in Las 
··. DuvaCotigcr,on d;e~. : >. ·,: ·-"Entertainm~t-Tonight~ and "4_8 :yegas.: ;'. · · . • ... .' 
• •,Thc:_~battled· mmymg ·man,·: Hours~ came to Ta.,1pa-to get,his . ._Then;m February, he "!lamed a 
· star . of. the fox-TV fiasco, ~o : · reaction to the Playboy spread. • .. complete stranger in front of 23 
'./':Wants : to : Marry.:. a_-.'. Multi-·•,:. , .. Rockwcll said he ~fccls ,;orry" for · million TV .viewers. The .show 
. _; Millionaire,"'was in town.d~ing a':fCongcr._"S~e•s:jin.tty trarup~t,".·:becamc'.a public.relations disaster 
· l : series of publicity stunts to promote ; he said.'·· .... :·• '', · ': : ' . : '.• ,. for Fox when it was revealed an c:x-
his ~Annulment Tour'." He brought ·. <, And unlike his wife of36 hours, girlfriend o( Rockwell had filed a .. 
·, -his _stu1d~up comedy ac:t to Side . Rockwcll claims to' be the real deal. :' restraining· order ,:
1
-:gai1•:;t · him. . 
•· · ·;-Splitters Comedy:Club, where ·he'::; :;~'v_r- been a comcdian-_for:20 . Rockwdl, Conger ,and the disas~ 
· ; '.· \ . performed . , ~n Tuesday": , and. : years,:~ ;aid dismissing his critics. . trous program· quickly. became a 
. ·.·, ·:, Wcdr.esday night in frcint_of siza!,lc_ '.: "I've toured for20 ~I.think it's.--• favorite. target. of late-night .talk 
· · • crowds and local and ~ti~nal news ,:: obvious fiom' seeing my show that, , shaw hosts. Jay Leno and company 
.. . outlets.·-·. :; ,. _ .•·i •• ;: _);,•; :, ·,'·::; __ ; I'm· a:professional comedian; ·As'. arc ?.fterhim again now that he and-
·,: .. ,· ~:; Most of his act_w::s devoted to'\· long. as_ ~c. audience gives me a _' .. Conger arc dr.agging me forgettable 
·. • .. Conger, •heir brief mmugc and his · . chance to entertain thcm,'1'11 prove < show backinto the spotlight· · . : 
·. fcellngs of being misrcptcse~tcd Ly : .. them , wrorg. This-_ isn't M'>ruca _-So when _will Rockwcll's'fiftccn 
· the'mcdi2."_·, · ::~< .' .·,.. ~·,;,: , ''Lcmnsky • edling ·> handbags. long.minutes finally be up? -· · · 
. , But according to:~'hc's :_ (Comedy) is :something .I do a11d . 1;·.'The publii: will·dccidc that for 
: just'an,:i.vuagc Joe practi~g his_ have done.".;:'.· , : : .· ' . ·, ,:'.nietsaidRoclcwcll,whoiswritinga .; 
choscnprofession.· 0/,., • ~:'.'','.:-''.· .-· ' ,· Before lili riotoriousT.V appear-·.:, book-about_. his· short-liv_ed mar~ 
•. ·. 0:,: 'The reality is I'm pretty mucli'.'.. ancc, Rockwell perfonned in co_mc- . ·_ riage.· "I've always I toured. ·-I've _. 
· just· a . reg-.ilar guy," Rockwell told:,_ dr.clubs and corporate boardn.-oms. · . toured for 20 years. How long will , 
. :\ 'The Ora,cle on, Wednesday. '.'I drive. 'i He. !_las penned :i varii:ty of humo(·. · the .Rick 'and . Darva Jokes Jast? 
. : aT~ta'pick7l:1P tlilck,and I livcin :-pieces and h:is written three screen- ;-They'll probab_ly, bum t?cmsdvcs · 
· .; ~•::ot~:~:ct~~ilint;;;,:: .. t~i ~t~ :i/~/~tc1.-;\~? ~:~-tf~ntu~C:::V s:~d~; -•· _ 
mgpcopl~,wtth_-yicald.i or anything :J~c~ of~er.Tom_atC>CS and I star : ~medy.J'll al~ys do ~at"· .. .• . . •, . , . :',~\':.. ,, . .. ..,. .... '• _; i, ·: 
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J~s()n. Giambi .on 
the-AH~star route 
HowAR<> BRYANT Internet· campaign to get Giambi 
· KN1aHT•R1oo•R TRIBUNE elected. The A's were rather shame-
less in their p:omotions, selling but-
ARLINGTON, TX -Callita tonsandpins,tSwcll:asadvertisingto 
suc:cessful merging of technology and put their man at first base in Atlanta 
politi~ but the result is Jason Giarnbi · on Tuesday. . · · 
as the starting first baseman· on the "It rcally is something that he 
American League Al17Star. team. overtook. 'fhome," Jeremy . Giambi 
. . Giambi was the top vote-getter at said. 'They get 45,000 fans every 
· first base, earning 1,229,295 votes and . night and for Jason to do what he did 
bcstingJim Thome of Cleveland, who was awesome." · · . 
:. was. =nd at 996,592. It. will be Jason Giambi, for his part, was a 
. Giambi's first All-Star Game appear-: deserving candidate. His season iium-
anc: 'and· the first time since Mark hers compare with all of the top play-
McGwirc in 1992 that the A's will crs at his position. Only Toronto's 
have.a starter. · • Carlos Delgado·-:- .358 average, 28 
RescIVCS will be aMounccd today. homers, 74 RBIs- has a gripe about 
. . _"This is. kind of story book," not being chosen as a Starter. Then -
. · Giambi said. "For me to be a starter in again, the entire fan voting side of the 
my first All-Star Game.· is some- All-Star Game has a measure of taint 
thing." Anaheim third baseman Troy qlaus is 
. Giambi is clearly the best player· having a tremendous season and 
on the A's. Entering Tuesday, he was Toronto third baseman Tony Batista 
hitting .341 with 22 h_omcn and 76 , has 24 homers. But who is the A.L · 
RBIs. . . · . . starter at third? Baltimore's Cal 
.·."It'sagrcathonor.Hc~i~" Ripken (.239, 13 homers, 43 RBIs) . 
A's Maruagcr Art Howe said. "It kind with 2,169,993 votes. 
of puts the A's on the map. For the The game in Atlanta will provide 
fans to write-in Jason as a starter is• for a meeting between the student 
not just a reward for him, but for the ' (Giambi) and the 111:1Stcr (McGwirc) •. 
club."·.' ' . McGwire,. then a teammate, was 
.. : /The "writing" side of the voting · Jason Giambi's Yoda. figure during 
might be more accurately defined as Giambi's early years in the majors 
_"pointing and clicking: The A's are and now the twc friends will be 
· avenging 18,911.fans, nwdng it vir- opposite one another in an All-S~ 
. tually impossible for hometown fans Game. · , _ . 
to do a lot of ballot-stuffing at the "Yeah, we're opposing first basc-
Co~ . .· . • man," Giambi said. "We'll have to do · 
So in the Bay Arca/Silicon Valley the Isiah Thomas-Magi,- Johnson 
. :. spirit, the: A's organm:d a mas,;ivc thing and gi_vc a little kiss." 
Caffllen Eledra sizzles 
)11 'Sca.Y Movie' parody 
MATT • AHTT k, is the case with most-horror 
M1cH10AN DAILY • films, the plot is being kept under 
. . . _ wraps and those involved arc for-
. ANN ARBOR,Mich. -The. bidden from dishing out specifics-
. . tccn~slasher genre con:ci full-cin:lc on the story. And although Electra 
' with the soof!:i:o-bc!rclcased "Scary was unable to divulge . her· exact 
·· Movie," a p-.i.rody of"ScicamA. and . character, she did mention that she 
; scvcra1 other popular slasher-flicks appears · in the movie's opening 
. of the late '90s, many of which wen: scene, something which doesn't 
; . rip;-offs/homages/parodics of. the bode wdl . for her being around 
slasher •flicks of thc'80s. Confused? · ·' coine climax time. , 
Adding to the fi:n is the fact. th:it • . Along with her actini duties on 
. "Scary Movie" was th~ original title · the big · screen, Electra . has kept . 
-of "Scrcamt the film which kick-, busy working on a _tdcvisiof!.pilot 
started the · renewed.. · slated to be pamd up 
interest in hip-horror. 1!!11•••••• ,vith _ "V.I.P/ • _some-
films with· its 1996 · time in the ·near. 
release; . I love com·edy, I just future. 
. None of this seems think if you· c.,m work _ "I just got· a new 
to faze "Scary Movie~ . on a· scene and laugh television series with 
co;star · · Carmen · and have a good Sony, the name of the 
Electra, who feels as if series is · 'Electra's 
. she was destined to time, it's the best; it's . Guy,' so I'm c:xcitcd," 
p~rticipate in the the best way to_ work Electra . · . said. 
· film. _ _ Cm.lEN !::.ECIM_ According to Electra, 
· "When I got the 1C11a1 the show contains "a, 
script, I just kind of . fot of action, _a lot of 
knew that this role . . . bombs going off, a lot 
was for me, just because of the way of fighting,'and a little bit of come-
. that it was written and some of the dy." -·, ; .. , . · · 
. humor in it. I. thought I would be When . asked to· cite her sources 
sort of the perfect person to throw for inspiration, Electra mentioned 
into the part ... and when I got the The Artist and old movie stan. 
part I was just really . excited," ' "I loved the fact that ·they sing 
Electra said. "lt_w.u jusl a plea1urc • and dance and act. I think that's 
to do - so much fun to work 011. A cool," Electra said, and added that 
lot of cool special effects too." . she's interested in. appearing in a 
; 'As ·a fo11g' time fan of the Way.ms' musical sometime down the road. 
. 'broth:n and their work, Electra h~d _ . In t.'ic future, EicCU)l would also , 
·. • no trouble hitting it off on the dCt_ like .to share the screen Leonardo _ · 
: with .the film's director, 'Z-:iencn DiCaprio and _Brad Pitt bccalllC · 
- Ivory Wayans. · _ ~ ·, • . . · _ . • "they're c:.mmdy hot gu1-s, I think 
, , 1 ,, ~I love comedy. I just think if you every female actress would love l'O · 
";' can work on a scene and laugh and· work wi~ either: of. them."· But 
li:ave a good time, it's the best, it's• until that day comes, she'll have to· . 
the best way to work, ai:id working stay satisfied with ~caring audiences 
:•:,with Kccnen w~_w:re laughing the. across the !=ountry. ·, . ·:. · 
whole time. The: moY:c's so funny.. · And in case you';:c keeping score 
It's sexy, i~s funny, it's scary, it's a'. at. home o_r just to save you the 
grca_t combination an,d I think it's phone call, Carmen's favorite scary 
: gcing to be a great summer ~ovic." movie is 'The· Exorcist." · ,.•· 
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' 2000 DutrF.mnn CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE . 
Auto · { 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Aulo Sole,; 
605 N. lDi!'°i,Ave, J.P·7631. 
• HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• .· r.e~3t ~3~~~~'£n9,, call 
THUNDERBIRD '89 V6, excelleni con-
dirion, new fires end brc~e,; mvsl sell, 
$2700, 5-49--4167. · 
92SATURN Sl2, .ol dr, culo,c/c:, . 
ccns, 111.xxx,eiccNMingcond, 
$2,650, 549-6238 
Parts & Services 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
1989 Ux63, 2 bdrm w/=ered 
1Cteen declc. good cond, nover rented, 




& up, pl111 loll cl other u,ecl 11vll; , 
Thur1, Fri, & by cppl, 687•2520. 
GOOD USED FURNITURE 82 yr aid 
i:~:li.rs'.i.6a~a.'1· moving. can 
Appliances 
A/Cs,' 5000 BTU $75, l 0,000 BTU 
$150, 18,000BTU$195,90dcy 
Rvcranlee, call 529·3563. 
A/C'1 STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, 
relrigerctor $195, 11oVe $95, '27,TV 




$250, 90 dcvwcrranl)I, "'57·7767 
Stereo Equipll)ent 
. .. GaEAT BARGAINS, TV'S, stereo',, 
ccl'i, VCR',, and lats more, buy and · 




We can videotape )'Ovr grad,...iion ar : 
special evenll Soles, HMCe, rentals:. : 
. ~~~~:-c,:;~~~tl';;,j":t: 
~on, caU 457·56.oll. · 
'~ ~} } ; t f t t ! :, ·-'. . . .. 
Electronics DESOTO'S WOOH THE drive. Priced 412 E HESTER, 2 bclrm, w/d, ceili,;g · right, low util le, a spacicv, 2 bdrm, Ian, large rooms, $540/ mo, 528· . 
FAXm 
: 7t!:';,'7.Jl~'2t'·'.'°. 01u~549.71ao. · . . 
1 BDRM DUPl.fX, $200 finishocl, 90s, --------- . 227 IEWIS LANE, 2 bdrm, large . 




tfs~/S:U, no pets, 529:3674/534· . ~=• 7stM6~i°~ ind;; 500/mo, 529:07.ol4 & 9·7180. 
'W ~J!i!;OI phone . 
FAX ADS are whjed lo normal 
deadlines. The Do~ Egypficn 




Top Dollar Paid! 
Re~lor1,a>mf>l!let:I, 
TV~~~"'(, wi"4ow ale. 
Al:ie • ionce: :n7s'i!m'~. 
Pets & Supplies 
.GOI.OENRETRIEVERPUPPIES, 8 : 
weeb, MC/OSA, shob, wormocl, 
championship lines, 529·31-44 •. · 
: .. Miscellaneous 
FOR RENT 
Rooms··: 
LOOKING FOR THIRD roommate-
male or female, $260/mci + I util• 




oir, $260 ma+ I util, caff Somcnlhc 
ct618·735-28nar618:2A6-69.ol1. 
1 F£MALE TO SUBlEASE IIDrri"!I 
~:.~~" ff/~';:'_ olher ~-
SUBLEASOR WANTED, 2 bclnn, ltte 
cable, w/d, c/c:, new applicnce1 
$230/ma, N. Bricliie SI, 457·7599. 
Apartments ; . -
TOP C'DALE locaiicin,, SPACIOUS 
. l &2bdrmfurncpts,nopels, · 
PARKPI.Ac:EEAST$i65-$185/rno, . pidcupcddre,s,,_Tli,t.inlro_ nl 
utilind, furn, dos.a1oSlU, free par'<·. . ~c~~g:..:la'r2.~· ~~:6~- ·• f 
ir111, can 549·2831. . : • 
In C'dole'• Hisloric Nstrict, dc,sy· 
Ouiet & Sole, w/d, a/c, new cppl, 
hrdwd/Rn, Van Awl.en, 529·5881. · 
-Roommates 
1 BDRM DUP.EX, $200 ~nishocl, go,, 
waler, tnnh, lawn, .:l..-:,1 lor I, near 
Lcgon/.ilU, no pots; 529·367J./::;/,· 
A795. 
2 BDRM DUPl.fX cpl, very nke, \'WIi-
ed ceiling,, c/a, same w/d, vsy , .. · 
quiet, now or AuR, call .5.o19-008 I. . ~ 
Nia. N£WER. 1 BDRM furn,· ··' 
ca,pet, c/c, 509 SWclf cr313 E 
Freeman, no pets, 529·3581. · 
NICE, QIAN, 2 BDRM an W.-.1 
side, 1205 W Schwartz, ar.:,il 
now, c/c:, w/d hcckup, 529·3581 
C'DALE AAEA. extra large I bdrm 
furn cpfl, only $235/mo, ind wa-
1er/1rash, just 2 mi W ol Krcger. -
W.-.1, no pets, can 684·.oll.olS ar 
6.'14·6862. FEMALE FOR FURN heme, w/d, util · 
ind, maid 11rvice, sale & dean, quile 
area, 684-3116 days, 684·558.4 eve. OOBONDALE, l BLOCKlrorf~,..: 
pu,, cl.oll0Westfreemcn; 3 bdrm 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE or lo- $!·25/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, effic . 
rMlo ct Georgelawn Apb, fell, (309}- $225/mc, no pets, ccff 687-4577 or 
2?-4·9020 or, ktpBOClliotmatcom 967-9202. . · · •· , • 
ROOMMATE NEl:DED TO share nice, ~~=~~~,!,~7~'.fri. ~r . ::~~ ~';' t::'~oi:.~:~•;,i . · 967-9202. 
u~l,549·156.ol. · . , . ----v;-,.-it-::-.- --
~~e!. ~~~)=.:· tt~r.~t::~: i: 
Ula 351•02_01,1, .. 
:INSURANCE 









, lhe Dcwg Hcv11, · · · ·:· 
1'Mi Daily Egyp6an•, online 
hau1i~9 guid!, ct http:// .: 
'~:~o,iveavofios,com/dan. 
. ·a i e to. o . 
Gardr:t, Park Mts.. 
2· dedrnom/2 Bath. 
· .. Swimming-Pool~>'. 
· .. Reserved Parking 
' Soph .. Approved '; 
549.;.2835' 
NEARCAMPUS,LUXIJRY :·.: .. -·. 
ellicier.cies; -408 S Poplar, grad & . 
fcwstvclentspr,f.'• ·• · ··: ·. 
$295/mo/llr,gle; · : · 
$335/ma/couple, woter/tn,,I, 
ind,1.a pols, cal 68-4·41"'5 or · 
684..;a62.· •.. : 
Call Today • 457-3321 -Jft/ 
CLASSIFIED DuuF.mm, 
ONlY 4 Al'TI> .HTI large 2 bdtm, . 
carpeted, o/:. free cable TV & Free 
porking,inq11i~orea. ,c:all351-9168 
or ~-7782. .•• ,. 
........ RENT TO OWN .. , ••••• 
: : H;,;.;.: r!~ ~~9-Jsso·:: 
.. ,·, 
20R3 BDl:M HOUSE, c/o,w/cl, . '· 
STUDIOS, Q.EAN, QUIET. ~ 10 . avail :W or Aug, dean and q11iet 
~sis.pets,fum/uni;;,suo . _area, 549-0081 •.. 
ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bclnn, 
MURPHYSBORO, I 012 bdtm, some o/c, '!!"'99' yr lease, clep<»it,.no 
· uh1 ind, $280-$375, caD 687· 177 4. >. pets, S90/mo, caD 529·~3~-• · 
CARlERVIUE, NEW EXECUTIVE · 
2 BOP}.~ON a 1 oae site, I mi-st • ~:~'fn'"J!~J!t:r=-
2 bdm, mol,ile homes, $280- · 
$400/m,,, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases, 
ind trash, par~ng. one! lawn care, 





529-2954 or 5-49-0895 
E·moa anlteomiclwest.net 
.. 3\!~~,~~;~ry, $525/mo, gamge, dose lo pork & goll a,vrv, A!'9"I area, _IA_ lot, 549·3~. • 2 BROM, 2 both, $450 near Lo- .•. 
• • · · · gan/SlU, gas, water, trash, lawn ir.d, 
FORRENT,FURN1;2&3ixlmis,: . . . 529·36747534-A795,ideollor2. .. 
avo!1Aug,nape!S, I !gbclrmapl 2&3BDRM.·neor.,;;mpus,ovaaAor·'. 
avoa May 15, 5 bib from campus,· gust I 5, no~. 457-0609 & 549 •. •· I & 2 bclrm, l,y SIU & Lagan, water', . 
,457•5923,lvmesL · · 0491,http://home.~1-_ ... -.,_- heot&trashiricl,l·B00-293-4407,. ---------1 Eyes.~ot/meaclow ... ..,,,r.r, beM'et,n$195_&up,sorri:nopels; · 
SOMEONE TO TRIM wubs, apply lo 




Animal Hospital, 2701 Striegel Rd.,··.'. 
. ~,.,:/:-,!?!i~6!; ~k : • 
. :-=~~l~~t .: 2 BDRM HOOSE, near sru:1;;,, a/~ . ,' 21.l!IES EAST ol C'clole, 2 bclrm; off ·. CASHIER NEEDED ~/FT, ~,;,_ien·· co 
nopets I $300/ 52910-46 niceyard,ample~,lawncare - elec,c/a,water,trosh,lawncareind,' -.--, 
·. • ease, · mo. . • ' ind,lrom$A75/mo,call-457·.U22._ cobleavoil,ye,ydeanandquiet,NO prelem,d,SP90SE.Moin,Applybet: 
· Services Offer d 
t.WESTIC FlOOR SERVICE, wood 
~ndJ't~~:.;:..:~: ~-
deoni1111 & bullinR, call 529·9001. 
TIM'S nuNG: CERAMIC tile insloDe>-
~on. lloc;rs, wall, wwer/tub, reoson-
cble rotes; 529·31.U. 
S1M lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobae me-
chanic. He make, house cans, -457· 
?98-4 or mobile 525-8393. 
Wanted • 
WANTD>Ar::S 
Woning' or Nol 
call 529-5290. · 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-
$250/NIGHT, no up«ienco neces~ 
sary. caD ):800-981-81&8 ex11036 • 
Free -
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 2000 • P#0" ;-g:;· 
~·· . ': _ _-~ ::: -·-=:. :-; -
Free Pet~•.· 
. KITTENS OR PUPPIES·.., give~? 
. 3 fines for 3.~ Ire, in the Daiiy 
• . . E,r.,ctian Classifiedsl . . 
Found 
Ride/s Needed 
LUXURY V/>N SHUmE b St. Louil 
Airport, BortTronsporlotion, caD 
1 ·800-28-4·227lJ. 
Web Sites/ 
PETS, great for single person, laking , Wttn_? o'!' and 1 IX!': , .. ; · . · 
.·· 1 &2°BDRM: lSMJl,i°10s1u,.."1c1,: RENTAL UST OUT come bv 508 W applications,caD 549-30.43 SM~ • .. e .. QUICK 'fPjENDlYKITTENFORgoodhon:o, 
.. a/c,$250-$325/mo
1
wa~/trosh,. Ookinbc,,onfrontpord,5~9-3581 , __,.,,S"""~CAS•H. 5-49-5672. : "• · ·· 
• :- 1200 Shoe"'f'ker, M'boro; ~8-4-5175. ________ .......; 2 BROM, 2 bcith, $450 near la- ~"' 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, q11iei neighbor- gan/SIU, gas, waler, trash, lawn incl,·: . . · EARN $200-$300 · 




SO- , , hood, C'clole, 908 W Pecan, 529·367"l534-A79S, ideal for 2. · ~C::t:~ =~ 1~ 50rch. 






_8-4_. _. _· ---------- ~rs old, who q11olily and cam· 
. yearleose,napels,.129-25~. :· 3BDRM,Hboth;bosement,307S . Wanted to Rent: ~e;:.:in~=~&:i-~t::· ~lo, SA~5~~• 985- '- --------- ilicalions clerermi.nedl,yscreeniaj 
BRANDNEW13bdtm,acro~Mi0 --------- FAAIILYW/SECTION,8neeci'3/4. • prccesLCaD-453-3561 toclayl . 
. ,'·From Miom, avail AIIA, -457-2860'., 2/3 BO!Wv BAS.EMENT · 11 baths, . Wrm, lum, pref hrclwd Hrs, in_ C'clole_ 
310S16tlutreet,Mu~,985- 'i~alely,529•8105. · ,.. :< 
·'M'roRO~~RENT.lbdnn,V:,,.. A18".i•:.:· .•.,. <. ,·:<.:.::.,' 
·, ter/trash f".'Mdecl, $200/mo, Tri . \ 
. eoun1yRea11y.~1618--426_-J982., -!!o.i~~~~7:0l~,~~ 




. DE Ne\, sroom Job 
Lt'>tings, for '>umml'r l000 . 
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1.2ft: The Millennium Spire and Candelarium is an 85 foot tall stainless 
. ste:il sculpture pointing toward the sky. Underneath the tower the can-' 
· , delarJim holds 6,000 petitic, candles.· 
·. Above: P.:mtion candlrs can be found throughout th':! Shrine of Our Lady 
': of the_ Snow. Longtime visitor to the shrine, Doris Drago passes through 
, • this can~lel~ h~!lway on her way to the main amphith':!ater. 
. .. prayers: .. , .. -. . .. .. . . apparitions at the.· Grotto: in· France.; were traveling through Illinois on tlic4" 
• . Al:hough the _business offices close at Mary told her to start digging in th_,, way to Kentucky. H'lving ncvcuttcndcd 
, ·. 5 p.n; the shrine'is open until 10 p.m., ground,.· and ·.n _bubbling. spring burst the shrine, the young couple expressed 
giving anyone intcresful the chance for . forth. . • . 'c-: .· . ,. · · ' their amazement with the· elaborate 
than 2,()(lp people, and landscaping, with an aftcr-dinncr stroll on the· extensive . . "I just lOYC to com.: and sit hen: ar.d · grounds. · · 
woods encasing its 700 acres. This blend . _grounds. • . . . . :: . • talk to th,; Blessed Mother," Orago said. "'.fhe grounds arc just beautiful," 
commands the attention of any passerby This particular night the.' command- . · The Annunciation Garden is one of Anita said while glancing at her children 
on Illinois Roatc a · ·: ·. . . , ing, awesome !'rucncc of the deserted , the more pcpular sights at the Shrine. A playi!ig by the water. "The kids just lOYC 
· _The Millennium Spire truly "coin- : amphitheater lured a young boy and his ; faint light shining down from a tiny str...:. it." . . : 
bincs 'modem technology with ancient· parents out to view it. ~ thn:c: lone· · er of moon shone onto the garden, lend- Drago encourages young people to 
· · Chrisuan faith. The spire is an 85-foot ' =pants <,fit's 2,400 scats ate popcor.1 . ing it an almost surreal quality. A carving visit the shrine, emphasizing the choirs 
· stainlcssstcclsculpturcrisingfromacan.:· and stared .at .the altar as if watching a. of Mary and the Angel Gabriel cmanat-.· 2.11d musicals performed there.· .. 
· . dclabrum built into the hillside OYCrlook- . movie. • · · , · · · · · : ed a purple light ~t reflected od.!.ly on · "I pray for young people · cveryda); 
· ing the amp!,ithe:iter: •. · ,. · · , :.',. · ' The_ Lourdes Grotto, one of the olr.l-; '! the pool of blue water gurgling in front there arc so many distl"actions; Drago 
' ' · ·, : The 6,000 candles in , the i:andc- esurcas of the shrit:c, is Drago's favorite ,'- ofit. · . . . . · . . · · . . said naming drugs, sa, and drinking as a 
. '. labrum bum brightly day and night. Red are:i; The Grotto; a snwler replica of the: ": · .. A sign beneath' the carving reads few. "The materialistic things seem so 
,·. lightsraccupanddown thespire_contin- ·: Grotto in Lourdes, France, was carYCd "Behold the Hand Maid of the Lord, be . important. But, with God, all thi-igs arc 
· ·uous!y to symbolize the stream of phone out ·of a hillside. Legend is that a 13- . it dorie ti> me according to thy word." possible -without rum nothing is pos-
. calls placed _to the shrine in request for · rea:otd girl saw the Vugin Mary in. 18 Bob and Anita Finger of Nebraska siblc." 
E~~allpassei; 
/Bus'Passes :.: ·:,_· 
·~ ·s1uc1y·~broact.\;;. 
-:• ·; ~\-~;:::: .. ~\} +: =· \.':\t; 
I pray for young 
people every day, 
there are so many 
distractions. ·n,e 
materialistic things 
seem so important 
. But, with God, all 
things are possible :... 
without him· nothing 
is possi~le. 
DolllSDIIAGo 
43-,urpatron of the Natioml 
Shrine to Our Lady of the Snows 
========,-=---'='-"•...::;•.=;...,===========~=:::uo--=====""":'--"""""""' ..... =-,.,...,,,......,,_....,,,..._ .... .._,,_=.....,~======= .. .. 
----------·--





STORY BY KATE MCCANN. ;· :obra"tcs· -N~, 
PHoTos BY K~R•Y MALONEY to Our .l.;uly_ of 
. , .• THE NATIONAL ~HRINE OF OUR LADY OF_- V the Snows to give. "'D inn~r•s ~? ~e shri~e ~: !~i=~~=R~w;0Ei:;:: %~:ARTYED ~Y- ,-: thanks for her : 
tonight,. said J:?ons IMMACULATE. THE NEXT ANNUAL HEALING ' new daughter. 
Dr:igo with a sly gnn as Nm'ENA w1LL TAKE PLACE FROM JULY 2e For Dr:igo,-1957 
she led us into the cheerful, spar.;cly-d~ To AuG. 5. THE cLOSING cELEBRAT10N , , began a 43-ycar 
orated restaurant of the National Shrine WILL BE PRESIDED OVER BY. CARDINAL ' tradition :·- . of,' 
ofOurl.adyofthc Snows. . . FRANCIS GEORGE OF THE ARCHDIOCESE .... attending:_- the 
Emplorcc5 w:irmly greeted the ~ny :H~~=':;FT~Hv~:'~,.~~~s~c'::~R-~·_ ni~c, :n~~~~:;of::i· 
but energetic older woman, myphotogra- . www.ooLATESUsA,ORG. FoR FURTHER .. ::, .·· prayer, ,::which 
pher and 1, who were trailing uncertainly_- ~1NFOR!AATION, CALL 397.imlO. ·•· · takes place t:Very: 
afte{t~:difficulttocomprehend~t45 .. ':': ·--:. . :··. ·.::~:>.:-.\ Auror\~:: 
minutes ago 1 was sweating in a hot cu; to be theVitgin M<;>ther of Jes.us Christ. .: latci; Dr:igo ~ • 
fmalcx:unsandunpaidelectricbillsdom~ The n:tine.-"Our Lady ofthe,Snows••: ly survived __ a·car> 
· inated my thoughts. These_ seemingly -derivesfrorriastorythatclatesbackto322 :-accident ·: that; 
imminent crisCl! had miraculously dulled A:D. in Rome. The story says an cld~ly· - killed a·. friend · 
to insignificant annoyances in a matter of couple praying ~o Mary were told t~ build ··seated• -· next · to 
secrmds. TheS50spcedingticketthepho- a ~hurch ... _ _ . · ,_·: · _ .. ',' .. :her: Despite.pre- . 
tographer had just been slapped with by I had known very little of the shrine .·.: dictions by: doc"',~ 
New Athens' finest,_ afrer driving a reek- • before rr-y arrival, but a motel, restaurant tors she wouldn't : • 
less 11 miles above the speed limit, had , and gift shop liad never e·nt~ my ,il!lag- make it through . 
transformed from a g1¥ing injustice to a . · ination. Statues,· priests, perhaps a no- ·. that . ::. fateful t 
minor offense. . . · . speaking rule, yes. Motels, no. · · · ~ . Autumn night in::; 
The reason for this abrnpt mood . Jr soon became. apj,areni:.th:it·thc 1961,-,,~_:-piago':. 
change was the sheer enormity and stun- shrine would not fulfill any of my precon- never . doubted , : 
ning beauty that greeted,.:: us when we ceived notions. At one table, true to form, , , s!'ie would live.: -'./ 
pulled ,into the National Shrine of Our sat a nun dressed in full habit laughing · . ": "I just knew. I_ ·: 
Lady of the Snmvs_in Belleville, 422 S. De •. with he~ cor_npanion. At the next table sat : -:' wasn't going• to·, 
Miunod Drive. ·. · • · a younger couple in shorts and a t-shirts, : diet Drago_ sajL; 
Founded by ~ionary , Ob~tes of engrossed in the m~u., • ·, · • : : : "I had, pcrscve~ ,'. 
Marylmmaculatem 1958, the shrine was . · As we ate, Drago unfolded the.talc ofi.:, to_ make ,:that,•: 
built in memorial to Maxy, the woman · how the 'shrin~,-as'.it_ is' :i.frectionatcly. •; novena,:.-and:.:I :· •. -,. • 
beli~ by some rcligio~ ~e?ominations called, ~e such an i~tegral part of her ·::kri~ the Bl~\'.' Doris Dra o of. New Athens stands in front of a ·statue of Our ·: · .,: : 
· · •·life., .. ;, .. Motherwouldnt, ·,·· _B .. · , •.. •., -.·.• .. , -.......... , 
• •Wh~n ·Drago_ let anythinghaP,:; ~-~ of the .. ~~ows. 1n the M_a1n, S~nn~ .. ·_Drago_.has.·_been _·:. 
was_ four-months ; pen to me.". .-;'-' _Visiting th~ shri1_1~ for 4~ yea.rs and _aedi3._ ~urtady of ·tt'e , ; _. , . 
;:·h~!it-tho~; -.accit:~ ;b~~:~'~'.11,!r:t,~·g:o~~t~·?·h:rJ~,:~3:·-·./\,·:_:::4<:'' 
~d:!~.1?56,.~cr. c~crged· -~~ a;_bro~n, b;ick_ .. and· :a~.~ in~~~~,c~p~~-~·by thc1·:_ '· .. •.; 
h ~ s b. a .n-·d.: renewed spirit. From thcn,on,she made a' ., now-familiar'Jicense -platc.'that. reads .. 
. announced· . he . ~ to l\:lary ~f she would attend the.:· ~DAD 3, .. for Drago\ initials: and dcvo-_ . ,:; 
-;,wanted a ,divorce . novena every year for the next 27 ycirs, a · ·tion to the Trinity.",,::·\_':<.• .· _-:: . · 
·and·. ·lc_ft '. lier.; numbcr~heobtained_bymultiplying nine · · Touring the groµnds' of.the Shrine. •.. _· . ,_ , 
Raising a ·child ycars,fortheninedaysthcservicelasts,by·:· Drago; who visits sevctal_timcs ,every\.~.:,;:,.: 
• · alone is . never_· a : '· three, for _the Father, Son and the Holy'.:';~ enthusiastically points out her more : : . ' · 
'.'smallfeat,butfor-_ Ghost,othcrwise,'referrcd'to as the-'.~ arcas;:especially:~c,Lo~'-,:·_ I 
:, a· single working· .. Trini~ ': ·:.1, :·. ·:'.·• .· . . :·. _ •: ,:'. Grotto and the twelfth station of the'..':· , . .'· 
mother during the - ·. When' she su~fully completed her : ~ which.depicts the death of Jesus>·. ·. . . · · 
!"~t_~_&.-· '~950's, jt ·: ~- :~ 2_7~ycar Mecca, Dragofjgurcd t!ic next: · · ~c :; shr_!~c. ~l~?ds \ f:iinstakingly -~. / :' 
• • 0 .•·. unheard 0£. . ;.; '.' logical step w:as 40. After completing that : detailed architectun; including a 16-foot . ~-- ·._ f 
A•crucifix and.a prayer book sit on display atthe Shrine ... :.Shortly_ after . goal,Dragosays,"Goc:lwilling,l'llmakeit•·· aossandan:uriphitheaterthatscatsm<>re· •- . ; · -~~~~,;~~1.:~~~r~~:~-:r~::r;~~=:::~r~~/a?! ;~~-~~~; _toS~-~:~ea1:~~iC2C1sthe~y :_·,,. .• ":'"'.\' ii:-:·:·.<:t'.·'. '.: - _:-.·;.:_•· 
open to visitors.. · ~ . · . . . . . . .. , . , attended her first . ,to her 1996 Regal C1_15tom Buick, which .~~-SHIHNIEIPAGE 1~ - / . 
OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS 
.. , .. ,. ··.'/.•,•· <<•:- ,.,,,, '~<t .. ,:,~,,:,. '' .. , .. ;.. \•' . -,• __ ,.,.,., ·· __ ··>~<·~·~::.'.:.,:·: .':\:_1.,,::-~,·1.,·. ___ \_{;·~.' 
